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i) Work Scope for the Fiscal Period Sept. 1, 1981 to Aug. 31, 1982

a) To examine changes in histone labeling patterns or carcinogen-nuclear
non-histone protein binding during the early and late stages of the
carcinogenic process following exposure to different carcinogens.

b) To investigate the interaction of BP and/or BP metabolites with DNA
during the induction process and correlate these adducts with BP
oxygenated metabolites produced during the activation stage.

c) To investigate different nitrosamines for their carcinogenic activities.

d) To investigate the role of promoters (modulators) in the induction
process.

e) To study the interaction of BP and/or BPDE-I with cellular DNA of
responsive and refractory cell populations.

f) To investigate the role of the cell cycle in influencing chemical
induction of human cell transformation.

g) To inevstigate the effects of hydrazines and their analogues on
unscheduled DNA repair synthesis.

ii) Progress on the Work Scope SepL 1, 1981 to August 31, 1982

Last year we were investigating the movement of benzo(a)-pyrene, BP, into
K[ the nuclei of responsive human fibroblasts. We found that the BP was transported

to the nucleus via a lipoprotein complex. At the nuclear membrane, the BP-
lipoprotein complex required energy to penetrate the nucleus. Once the radiolabel
BP was in the nucleus, the complex between BP and the cytoplasmic carrier protein
was altered. In the nucleus, BP forms a tighter complex with the nuclear protein.
Preliminary results suggested that the BP had been oxidized to an oxygenated
metabolite that formed a covalent bond with the nuclear protein. Separation of
the nuclear proteins into histones and non-histone protein fractions revealed that
the BP was tightly bond to the non-histone protein fraction. The kinetics of
either methylation, acetylation or phosphorylation of the histones was not altered
from the control untreated population during this 18 hr period of treatment.
Furthermore, there were very little (non-detectable) levels of the radiolabel BP
attached to the histone fraction, i.e. BP-histone bound.

When we used other carcinogens such as radiolabel 7R BPDE-I, MNNG (a
general alkylating carcinogen) or aflatoxin B1 , the radiolabel did not bind to the
histone protein. Moreover, the use of [ 3 H]-TH-DMBA, (Cazer et al., 5, 499-506,
1981, Battelle Memorial Institute Symposium), 1,2,3,4,tetrahydro-7,12 dimethyl
benz [a] anthracene induced a carcinogenic event in the treated cells. The
significance of these results with TH-DMBA is connected with the behavior of TH-
DMBA in the human cells. TH-DMBA has a reduced-A-ring that prevents the
formation of a "bay region epoxide" and a "K-region epoxide". The formation of
these epoxides has been suggested as an essential requirement for an ultimate
polynuclear hydrocarbon (PNH) carcinogenic form. It is interesting to note that
TH-DMBA is a better carcinogen than BP and is transported to the nucleus in the
same manner that BP is transported, i.e. TH-DMBA-lipoprotein complex. We then
chemically synthesized another analogue labeled CP-DMBA. In this case the
compound was also transported to the nucleus in the same manner as either BP or
I1



TH-DMBA. The significance of this compound and its activity is of interest
because the A-ring is reduced to a 5 member ring thereby eliminating any
possibility of artifact when these reduced PNH's are in the cell. The artifact would
be associated with the intracellular removal of protons from the A-ring of the PNH
and thereby create an unsaturated 7,12-DMBA molecule. Seven, 12-DMBA can be
transported to the nucleus, however, it is not found localized in the nucleus, i.e. it
is not translocated into the nucleus. TH-DMBA, BP and CP-DMBA are found
localized in the nucleus. Each is bound tightly to a nuclear protein. Subsequent
removal of the PNH's from this protein cannot be achieved by extraction with ethyl
acetate. Moreover, when the nuclear PNH-protein complex was treated with acid
(0.25 N HCL) the complex does not dissociate. When the complex is treated with
sodium dodecyl sulfate at pH 5.5-7.0, the complex does dissociate. The radiolabel
PNH is then recovered from the dissociated complex and when analyzed by HPLC
it was found to be the parent non-oxygenated BP. The complex for transporting
the BP in the nucleus following movement of the PNH from the lipoprotein
cytoplasmic carrier into the nucleus is not lipoprotein in nature but a non-histone
nuclear protein. We propose that this complex then interacts with the oxygenase
system in the nucleus that oxygenates the BP to the ultimate carcinogenic form of
BP.

The polynuclear aromatic hydrocarcbon (PNH) 1,2,3,4,-tetrahydro-7,12-
dimethylbenz(a)anthracene, (TH-DMBA) was found to be a carcinogen when
evaluated on human foreskin fibroblasts as measured by anchorage-independent
growth and cellular neoplasia. Under conditions for- transformation, radiolabeled
[ 3 H-G] -TH-DMBA was examined for its biotransformation to oxygenated
metabolites and intracellular distribution under conditions for transformation.
Under these conditions we recovered 95% of the [ 3 H-G] -TH-DMBA as the non-
oxygenated PNH. It also was interesting to note that [ 3 H-G] -TH-DMBA localized
in the nucleus, 1.4 x 107 molcules/nuclear residue compared to 1.6 x 109 molecules
per nuclear residue for [ 3 H-G] -benzo(a)pyrene (BaP) and non-detectable amounts
per nuclear residue for [ 3 H-G] -7,12-dimethyl benzo(a)anthracene (DMBA). The
transformation indices as measured by anchorage-independent growth were found
to be for, BaP treated cells, 16-26; 7,12 DMBA 0; TH-DMBA 84-123; 2,3-dihydro-5,
ll-dimethyl-lH-cyclopent a anthracene (CP-DMA), CP-DMA 18-21; BPDE-(I)anti 26-
33. These data imply a mechanism for PAH-induced carcinogenesis in human cells
that does not involve extranuclear activation as a prerequisite for
biotransformation of the PAH to an ultimate carcinogenic form. If covalent
binding is involved in PAH induced carcinogenesis, then less than 1% of the
intracellular TH-DMBA associated with nuclear macromolecules is responsible for
the alteration in nuclear function resulting in carcinogenesis. Therefore, we
propose that there are a small number of critical sites in the human fibroblasts
genome whose perterbation is essential to BaP genotypic modification which
results in the expression of human cell carcinogenesis.

Turning our attention to, how BP is handled by cells in a confluent dense
culture we treated both confluent dense and randomly proliferating populations
with BP.

The metabolism of benzo(a)pyrene in randomly proliferating and confluent
cultures of human skin fibroblast cells (non-transformable cells) was compared with
cell cultures blocked in the G1 phase of the cell cycle and released (transformable

* cells). When the cell populations were treated with (G- 3 H) benzo(a)pyrene for 24
hrs. and the organic soluble metabolites in the extracellular medium were analysed
by HPLC, no significant metabolism was observed in the transformable cell
populations. There was an eight fold increase in metabolism in the confluent, non-
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transformable cell populations which do not transport benzo(a)pyrene into the
nucleus. The trans-7,8-dihydroxy-7,8-dihydro-benzo(a)pyrene, trans-9,10-dihydroxy-
9,10-dihydrobenzoa)pyrene and 3-hydroxy benzo(a)pyrene were the major
metabolites formed. Small amounts of the sulphate conjugate, the 9-hydroxy-
benzo(a)pyrene, the 7,10/8,9-tetrol-I, the 7/8,9,10-tetrol-I and the 7,9,10/8-tetrol II
were also detected.

These results indicate that the induction of neoplastic transformation in the

normal human skin fibroblast cells by benzo(a)pyrene may not require metabolic
O activation of the parent polynuclear hydrocarbon at the plasma membrane level,

* (Tejwani et al., Molecular Pharmacology, Submitted, 1982, (copy enclosed).

Oii) Results From Collaborative Effort=

Examination of the association of the oxygenated BP and/or 7 8 -BPDE-I with
cellular DNA was evaluated. The uptake of benzo(a)pyrene (BP) by low passage (LP)
and high passage (HP) human skin fibroblast cells is followed by its transport into
the nucleus as the parent compound. When the LP and HP cells were treated with
BP for 24 h and the DNA was isolated and enzymatically digested, several DNA

* adducts were detected. In both the LP and HP cells a small amount of the
radiolabel was associated with the 78 BPDE-I-dG, 7a -BPDE-I-dG and BPDE-II-dG
adducts. Although there were no major qualitative differences in the adducts
formed in the LP and HP cells, a higher proportion of the radiolabel was associated
with the 7 B -BPDE-I-dG adduct in the LP cells. When LP or HP cells were treated
with BPDE-I, the ultimate carcinogenic form of BP, similar levels of DNA
modification were observed in the two cell types and the h.p.l.c. profiles of these

* adducts were essentially identical. BPDE-I induced a carcinogenic event in the LP
but not the HP cells as measured by anchorage independent growth in soft agar and
ceulular invasiveness of the chick embryonic skin organ cultures. (Tejwani et al.,
Carcinogenesis, 3:727-732, 1982).

An intriguing result(s) was observed following 7 6 -BPDE-I treatment of the
fibroblast. There was further metabolism of the BPDE-I into BPDE-ll and 7 a -
BPDE-I. All of the analogues reacted with dG.

We found, serendipitously, that 1-N0 2-pyrene can be reduced enzymatically
*to l-NH3-pyrene and it interacts with dG in the DNA. It is not converted to

biamino or bisamio or other amino-pyrene derivatives. This compound transforms
human diploid fibroblasts in vitro. (Howard et al., Carcinogenesis, submitted 1982,
Howard et al., Ffth CUT Uoierence on Toxicology: Toxicity of Nitroaromatic
Compounds, In Press, 1982).

There has been considerable interest in recent years concerning the
metabolism, mutagenicity and carcinogenicity of nitroarenes, especially nitrated

*polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Part of this concern is a result of data
from a number of laboratories which demonstrate that nitrated PAHs may be
environmental contaminants. Moreover, reports have stated that nitrated PAHs,
and in particular nitrated pyrenes, are present in carbon black toners. These
observations, coupled with the demonstration that some of these compounds are
potent mutagens, point to the need for detailed studies on the metabolic activation
of nitrated PAHs. We have found that nitrated PAHs may be reduced by

* mammalian nitroeductases, to N-hydroxyamino-PAHs and that these N-hydroxy
arylamines could subsequently bind to DNA. Based on this premise, we have
studied the in vitro activation of 1-nitropyrene by the purified mammalian

3
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nitroreductase, xanthine oxidase. In particular, we have established that this
enzyme will catalyze the reducation of 1-nitropyrene to a DNA-binding species.
The major DNA adduct has been characterized and shown to be identical to the
major bound product in Salmonella typhimurium which were incubated with 1-
nitropyrene. Finally, we determined that xanthine oxidase will increase the
transformation frequency of diploid human fibroblasts when they are incubated
with either 1-nitrophyrene or 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene under anaerobic conditions.

Another collaborative effort established this year with Dr. Kun, University of
California San Francisco, has led to our initial understanding how to further
manipulate the carcinogenic events with a compound benzamide, (BZ).
Methylanzoxyethanol, (MAMA), was used to tritrate the carcinogenic response by
human fibroblasts and the paper will be presented at the Conference on "Human
Cell Carcinogenesis" at Aspen Colorado on Sept. 16-21, 1982. BZ has been used to
interfere with MAMA elicited carcinogenic responses, the results of which are
presented here:

Human foreskin fibroblast populations blocked in G1 , released and treated
with methyl azoxy methanol acetate (MAMA) from the time of release (late G1 )
for 1 hr treatment intervals until 4 hr into S, exhibited a differential sensitivity to
MAMA treatment at the different treatment times. A heightened response to the
carcinogen treatment was not detected until calmodulin, a cell regulatory protein,
was optimally present in the nuclei of the late G1 treated cells 6 hrs after release
from the G1 block. Moreover, there was a distinct increase in the number of
transformed phenotypes, (cells that will grow in soft agar) observed when the cells
were treated with MAMA at the onset of scheduled DNA synthesis. The time at
which these treated cells were optimally responsive to a carcinogenic insult was 12-
13 hrs after release from the block 2-3 hr into S. Interestingly, this was followed
by a decrease in the expression of anchorage indpendent growth when the cells
were treated 13-14 hrs after release from the block 4 hrs into S. Benzamide
interfered in the process when added at the onset of S and the resultant
carcinogen treated population did not exhibit a comparable increase in expression
of anchorage independent growth. Cells treated with MAMA at the point of
release from the block G1--1 to G1

3- 4 did not express anchorage independent
growth.

It is my contention that the heightened presence of calmodulin in the nuclei 4
hrs prior to the onset of scheduled DNA synthesis is a cell regulatory function that
sets in motion a complex series of events, (program) in carcinogen initiated human
fibroblasts that leads to a subsequent carcinogenic response.

Dr. Kun's Laboratory in San Francisco has found a striking and sustained
increase in poly ADP-ribosylation of non-histone proteins in the chemical
carcinogen induced precancerous site and found recently that the promoter process
of carcinogenesis itself chronologically coincides with this increase of poly ADP-
ribosylation even in the absence of a carcinogen. It was postulated that selective
inhibition of poly-ADP-ribosylation should prevent carcinogenesis by removing the
DNA repair inhibiting effect of increased poly ADP-ribosylation. This prediction
was verified with a variety of carcinogens using human fibroblast transformation as
a bioassay.

These undoubtedly biologically significant results demonstrate a readily
recognizable function of poly(ADP-R) in cell biology that has an immediate
significanace in cancer chemotherapy, since it is predictable that carcinogenic
action of chemotherapeutic agents will be abolished by the simultaneous
administration of benzamide.

4
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TABLE I (cf. 37)

[Prevention of carcinogensis in human fibroblasts by lmM benzamide, a
specific inhibitor of poly(ADP-R) polymerase.

No. Treatment of cells * No. of cancer cell colonies
formed/50,000 cells

1. Methylazoxy-methanol-acetate 300 - 350

2. 1 + benzamide 1

3. N-me-N-nitrosoguanidine 45 - 50

4. 3 + benzamide 1

5. 3-hydroxy-l-propane sulfonic acid 40 - 42
-propiolactone

6. 5 + benzamide 1

7. Benzamide 1

** Carcinogenesis was induced by exposing human fibroblast after release from G1
( block for 10-14 hours to 1 wM carcinogens. The preventive effect of benizamide

runs paralell with its inhibitory effect of poly(ADP-R) synthetase, which enzyme
system is greatly increased at this stage.

The biological function of poly(ADP-R) based on its macromolecular
Kproperties is envisaged as a nucleic acid component of a cross linking system,

capable of promoting or inhibiting the regulatory effect of chromatin proteins on
transcription. Two example;, the action of triiodothyronine and of chemical
carcinogens illustrate this complex action of the homopolymer functioning as a
protein modifier.

Although DNA and RNA can be profitably studied in isolated systems without
paying attention to poly(ADP-R), integration with cellular physiology makes it
mandatory to include poly(ADP-R) as a nucleic acid that possesses exclusively
regulatory function, (Kun, et al., Steinbock-Lily Symposium, Madison WI, In Press,
1982). These events associated with an increase in phosphorylation of non-histone
nuclear proteins appears to be the common factor where the correct modification
of the preceding events results in a carcinogenic response. Furthermore, 14 C_
MAMA-DNA adduct formation in BZ treated cells with BZ non-treated 14C-MAMA
treated cells was strikingly similar. However, cells treated with MAMA only
exhibited 700 colonies in soft agar per 105 seeded cells whereas when BZ was added
we observed < 2 colonies per 105 seeded cells. Our work with Dr. Kadlubar
continues on the co-carcinogen experiments. Data will be ready for our future

* reports. These results at the molecular level i.e. carcinogen-DNA adducts
formation in the presence and absence of BZ suggest that DNA adduct formation is
not the critical event.

5
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Dr. Witiak's laboratory is making excellent progress on the DNA-hydrazine,
MAMA effort.

Cell cycle studies to study the effects of phorbol esters on cell cycle
activation using the published cytofluorometric procedures developed for animal
cell systems were not translatable to human cells. Dr. D. Tomei had to abandon
the published techniques designed for animal studies and reevaluate the application
of published systems to human cell kinetic cell cycle work. The vital stains used to
stain cellular DNA would not work. We are ,.ontinuing to evaluate these stains as
described above. Either scheduled DNA bjnthesis in human cells undergoes a
multiple initiation point of the beginning of DNA synthesis or the intercalating
DNA dyes do not penetrate the nucleus in the same manner as that described for
animal cells. By modifying our isolation procedures we now are obtaining yields in
excess of 50% clean nuclei. The application of these techniques will permit us to
investigate the toxic effects of compounds on the nuclei of the layers of skin grown
in vitro.

We have found that nitrosamines, breakdown products of methylated
hydrazine derivatives or biotransformation products of the hydrazine derivatives,
will transform the cells.

iv) Investigation in Progress

1) We are continuing to investigate how the ultimate carcinogenic forms
interact with cellular DNA. We are presently examining the DNA-carcinogen
adducts that are formed under conditions that react in a toxic response versus a
carcinogenic response.

2) We are asking why, once an adduct is formed with DNA, does the cell
population in G1 repair the lesion as an error repair response, while DNA damage
repaired while the cells are in S results in a carcinogenic response. Moreover, cells
that are pretreated with BZ at the onset of scheduled DNA synthesis followed by
carcinogen treatment 4 hrs into S repair see the lesion as an error free repair
response.

3) We are continuing our effort to investigate why some cells are refractory to
the carcinogen treatment and why some cells are responsive to the treatment.
Why is the program of cell cycle and its relationship to a carcinogenic response
important?

6
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I-NITRUPYRENE: IN VITRO METABOLISM AND DNA ADDUCT FORMATION

Paul C. Howard, Frederick A. Beland, Frederick E. Evans,

Robert H. Heflich, George E. Milo 
1 , and Fred F. Kadlubar

The National Center for Toxicological Research,

Jefferson, Arkansas 72079, and

IThe Ohio State University,

Columbus, Ohio 43210

Abbreviated title: 1-Nitropyrene adduct formation

Abbreviations used: PAHs, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons; HPLC, high

pressure liquid chromatography; NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance;

Bis-Tris, bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amino-tris(hydroxymethyl)methane; MEM,

Eagle's minimal essential media; HBSS, Hank's balanced salt solution;

FBS, fetal bovine serum
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There has been considerable interest in recent years concerning the

metabolism, mutagenicity and carcinogenicity of nitroarenes, especiclly

nitrated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Part of this concern is

a result of data from a number of laboratories which demonstrate that

nitrated PAHs may be environmental contaminants (1-6). Moreover, Lofroth

et al. (7) and Rozenkranz and coworkers (8) have reported that nitrated

PAHs, and In particular nitrated pyrenes, are present in carbon black

toners. These observations, coupled with the demonstration that some of

these compounds are potent mutagens (4,8-12), point to the need for

detailed studies on the metabolic activation of nitrated PAHs.

Four major findings concerning nitroarene metabolism have recently
I

been reported. First, in the Salmonella reversion assay nitrated PAHs

appear to be less mutagenic in nitroreductase-deficient Salmonella

typhimurium strains than in normal tester strains (4,8,10-12). This

suggests that reduction of the nitro moiety is required for the mutagenic

activation of these compounds. Second, a number of nitroreductases have

been identified in mammalian cells. These include cytosolic xanthine

oxidase (13-16), DT diaphorase (17), and aldehyde oxidase (18), as well as

microsomal cytochrome P-450 reductase (13,14,19) and cytochrome P-450 (13).

Third, nitroreductases have been shown to reduce nitroaromatics to their

corresponding N-hydroxy arylamines (18,20-24). Fourth, many aromatic

amines and nitrofurans are activated to macromolecular-binding species

through N-hydroxy arylamine metabolites (25-28).

These data suggest that nitrated PAHs may be reduced by mammalian

nitroreductases, to N-hydroxyamino-PAHs (Figure 1) and that these N-hydroxy

arylamines could subsequently bind to DNA. Based on this premise, we have

studied the in vitro activation of 1-nitropyrene by the purified mammalian

2
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nitroreductase, xanthine oxidase. In particular, we have established that

Kthis enzyme will catalyze the reduction of I-nitropyrene to a DNA-binding

species. The major DNA adduct has been characterized and shown to be

Identical to the major bound product in Salmonella typhimurium which were

incubated with 1-nitropyrene. Finally, we determined that xanthine oxidase

will increase the transformation frequency of diploid human fibroblasts

when they are incubated with either 1-nitropyrene or 6-nitrobenzo~a]pyrene

under anaerobic conditions.

3
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals-

[4,5,9,10-3H)1-Nitropyrene (specific activity, 117 mCi/mmole; radio-

chemical purity >99%) was obtained from Dr. Robert W. Roth, Midwest

Research Institute, Kansas City, MO. Hypoxanthine, allopurinol, xanthine

oxidase (Grade I), bovine-liver catalase, superoxide dismutase (Type I),

deoxyribonuclease-I (Type DN-Cl), alkaline phosphatase (Type III-S), acid

phosphatase (Type I) and bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amino-tris(hydroxymethyl )-

methane (Bis-Tris) were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO).

Nuclease-P1 (Grade A) was obtained from Calbiochem-Behring Corp. (LaJolla,

CA). All other chemicals were reagent grade or better.

Incubation Conditions and DNA Adduct Isolation

The conditions for the incubations has been described previously (29).

Briefly, 0.05, 0.1, or 0.5 U/ml xanthine oxidase was added to an argon-

purged solution of 50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 5.8, containing 3.7 mM

hypoxanthine, 2 mg/ml calf thymus DNA and 20 PM [3 H1l-nitropyrene.

Following incubation at 37° for 1 hr, the reaction was terminated by

addition of an equal volume of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol:phenol (24:1:25).

The DNA was then purified as previously described (29) and its specific

radioactivity determined.

A large scale (500 ml) incubation consisting of 0.10 U/ml xanthine

oxidase, 20 umoles [3 H1-nitropyrene, 2 mg/mi DNA, and 10 ug/ml catalase

was conducted to provide a quantity of DNA adducts sufticient for

structural characterization. The solution was incubated for 2.5 hrs, and

then additional aliquots ot xanthine oxidase and hypoxanthine were added.

After 18 additional hrs of incubation, the DNA was purified (29), precipi-

tated with ethanol, dissolved in 5 mM Bis-Tris-HCl, pH 7.1, and enzymati-
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cally hydrolyzed as described previously (30). The hydrolysate was applied

to a Sephadex LH-20 column (2.5 x 15 cm). The salts, protein, and un-

modified nucleosides were eluted with water and the DNA adduct fraction was

eluted with methanol. The adduct fraction was dried in vacuo,

reconstituted in methanol, and subjected to HPLC analysis using a

reversed-phase oBondapak-C18 column with the water-methanol gradient shown

in Figure 4. Fractions (1 ml) were collected and the radioactivity in each

determined by scintillation counting. Typically, >95% of radioactivity

applied to the column was recovered.

Incubation of Salmonella Typhimurium with [3 H]-Nitropyrene and Character-

ization of the DNA Adduct(s)

A culture of Salmonella typhimurium TA98 (obtained from B.N. Ames,

University of California, Berkeley, CA) was grown overnight in brain-heart

infusion broth medium, then diluted 5-fold in the same medium. The[3
bacterial suspension was purged with argon and then [3H]l-nitropyrene

(specific activity, 0.97 mCi/mmol) was added to a final concentration of 40

uM. The solution was incubated at 370 for 4 hrs. The bacteria were then

harvested by centrifugation at 10,O00xg for 10 min, and the DNA was

isolated as previously described (31). The DNA was enzymatically

hydrolyzed (30) and the adducts extracted with n-butanol. The adduct

fraction was dried in vacuo, reconstituted in methanol, and subjected to

HPLC as described above.

Incubation of Cultured Diploid Human Fibroblasts with 1-Nitropyrene

Cultures of normal human foreskin fibroblasts were prepared and

treated as described previously (32-34). The cells, <6 population

doublings, were propagated in Eagle's minimal essential medium (MEM)

containing Hank's balanced salt solution (HBSS), 25 mM N-2-hydroxyethyl-
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piperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES), pH 7.2, supplemented with 10%

fetal bovine serum (FBS). For transformation assays, the fibroblasts were

inoculated Into glutamine-, and arginine-deficient Dulbecco's modified MEM

supplemented with 10% dialyzed FBS. When DNA replication ceased, the

medium was changed to MEM supplemented with arginine, glutamine and 20%

FBS. Then, after 12 hrs, the medium was changed to argon-purged MEM-HBSS,

pN 7.2, containing 40.5 pM 1-nitropyrene or 33.7 uM 6-nitrobenzo[a]pyrene

in acetone. To this were added 3.7 mM hypoxanthine and 0.1 U/ml xanthine

oxidase, with or without 36.7 pM allopurinol in argon-purged MEM-HBSS, pH

7.2. Following a 2.5 hrs incubaton, the medium was removed and the cells

maintained for 9.5 hrs in MEM-HBSS supplemented with 20% FBS. The cultures

were then serially passaged 1:2 into 8x selection medium (32). After 20

population doublings, 5 x 10 cells were seeded into 25 cm2 dishes

containing 0.33% agar in supplemented Dulbecco's LoCal medium (Biolabs,

Northbrook, IL), layered over a base of 2% agar in RPM1 medium 1629 (GIBCO,

Grand Island, NY). Colony formation was evaluated after 21 days.

Instrumentation

IH-Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded in

methanol-d 4 or dimethyl sulfoxide-d 6 (Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI) with a Bruker

WM-500 spectrometer. UV/visible spectra were recorded with a Gilford Model

2400-2 spectrophotometer. Radioactivity was determined in Scintisol

(Isolabs, Akron, OH), using a Searle Mark III scintillation spectrometer.

High pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) was performed using a Waters

Associates System consisting of two Model 6000A pumps, 660 solvent

programmer, U6K injector, and a 440 UV detector.

6



RESULTS

In Vitro Incubation of I-Nitropyrene with Xanthine Oxidase and DNA

Incubation of E3H]I-nltropyrene with xanthine oxidase resulted in high

levels of covalent binding of this mutaqen to added DNA. The binding

increased in a linear manner for up to 80 min (Figure 2), was dependent

upon the presence of xanthine oxidase and xanthlne (or hypoxanthine), and

could be inhibited in a concentration-dependent manner by the xanthine

oxidase inhibitor, allopurinol (Table 1). In agreement with published data

(35), the oxidation of xanthine or hypoxanthine to uric acid had a pH

optimum >7 (Figure 3). In contrast, the xanthine oxidase-coupled binding

of [3H]l-nitropyrene to DNA was greatest at pH 5.5-6.0. All subsequent

incubations were performed at pH 5.8 with 0.10 U/m xanthine oxidase.

Nitroreductases are able to reduce not only nitroarenes and nitro-

furans, but can also reduce molecular oxygen to superoxide (37), which will

dismutate to hydrogen peroxide. Both superoxide and hydrogen peroxide have

been shown to inactivate xanthine oxidase (37). In accord with these

observations, 1.0 and 10 mM hydrogen peroxide inhibited [3 H]-nitropyrene

binding to DNA by 87 and 99%, respectively (Table 1). However, inclusion

of superoxide dismutase in the incubation had no effect on the binding,

whereas catalase increased adduct formation by 224%. Catalase in the

absence of xanthine oxidase did not catalyze binding.

Structural Identification of the 1-Nitropyrene-DNA Adduct

In order to determine the structure of the 1-nitropyrene-DNA

adduct(s), a large scale incubation was conducted. After multiple solvent

extractions and DNA precipitations, the DNA was enzymatically hydrolyzed to

mononucleosides. The adduct fraction was isolated by LH-20 chromatography

and HPLC analysis of this mixture (Figure 4a) indicated one major adduct

7
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(10 min) and two minor products (6 and 7 min). The major peak was isolated

in sufficient quantity for structural determination.

High-field 1H NMR analysis of the major adduct indicated the presence

of all nine aromatic protons associated with the pyrene moiety (Figure 5).

The resonances were assigned by comparison to the spectrum of 1-aminopyrene

and'through extensive homonuclear decoupling studies. These data signified

substitution through the pyrene nitrogen. Examination of the spectrum also

suggested the base to which the pyrene was attached. Each of the non-

exchangeable deoxyribose protons could be located, therefore substitution

through the deoxynucleoside base was indicated. The absence of signals

which could be attributed to pyrimidines (2.4 and 5.9 ppm for thymidine,

6.0 and 8.0 ppm for cytosine; Ref.38), or deoxyadenosine (8.2 and 8.4 ppm)

suggested a deoxyguanosine adduct. Since only resonances associated with

pyrene were detected between 7.9 and 8.5 ppm the spectrum was consistent

with substitution through the C8 position of deoxyguanosine. To provide

further evidence for this assignment, NMR measurements were also conducted

in dimethyl sulfoxide-d 6 which allowed observation of the exchangeable

protons. Five additional resonances were detected. The single proton

signals at 11.0 and 8.96 ppm, and the two proton resonance at 6.41 ppm,

were quite similiar to those reported for N-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-2-amino-

fluorene (10.6 ppm, deoxyguanosine-N1; 8.77 ppm, aminofluorene-N2 ; 6.47

ppm, deoxyguanosine-N ; Ref.39). The remaining two resonances were the

sugar hydroxyls at 5.26 and 5.38 ppm. Thus, the NMR spectra were

consistent with the major adduct from the xanthine oxidase-catalyzed

incubation being N-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-1-aminopyrene.

Confirmation for this structure was obtained through application of

the technique of Moore and Koreeda (40). Both acidic and basic pKa'S were

8



detected (Figure 6); the presence of a basic pKa indicated that the product

r could not. be substituted through the Ni or 06 positions of deoxyguanosine

(41). Furthermore, the pH-partitioning curve was quite similar in shape to

those observed with other C8-arylamine-substituted deoxyguanosines (26,39).

Aliquots of the adduct were then treated with either 0.1 N NaOH or 0.1 N

HCl for 30 min at 37° . Under basic conditions (Figure 4b), a new product

was formed that coeluted with one of the minor adducts at 6 min. When

treated with acid, the adduct decomposed to give three compounds (Figure

4c), the first two of which correspond to the minor adducts from the

xanthine oxidase incubation. The instability of the adduct under both

acidic and basic condition is consistent with C8-deoxyguanosine

substitution (26,30).

Incubation of 1-Nitropyrene with Salmonella Typhimurium

Salmonella typhimurium strain TA98 was incubated with 40 1 I3H]1-

nitropyrene for 4 hrs. The bacterial DNA was then isolated by multiple

solvent extractions and hydroxyapatite chromatography. Following enzymatic

DNA hydrolysis, the adducts were partitioned into n-butanol and analyzed by

HPLC. As indicated in Figure 4d, the major adduct coeluted with the major

bound product from the xanthine oxidase incubations. A second band of

radioactivity migrated slightly after the major adduct and did not coelute

with any of the in vitro products.

Incubation of Diploid Human Fibroblasts with 1-Nitropyrene and Xanthine

Ox idase

When 1-nitropyrene was incubated with normal human diploid fibroblasts

under anaerobic conditions, an increased transformation frequency was

detected (Table 2). Incubations conducted in the presence of oxygen

resulted in no transformants. Addition of xanthine oxidase and hypo-
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xanthine to the anaerobic medium dramatically. increased the transformation

frequency. and this enhancement could be abolished by coincubation with the

xanthine oxidase inhibitor, allopurinol.

The same trends were noted when incubations were performed with

6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene. Colony growth in soft agar was not observed when

the fibroblasts were exposed to 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene under aerobic

conditions, whereas colonies were detected in anaerobic incubations. As

before, inclusion of xanthine oxidase and hypoxanthine in the mixture

significantly increased the transformation frequency, and this increase was

inhibited by allopurinol.

DISCUSSION

Nitroreduction has been implicated as an essential step in the

mutagenic activation of nitropyrenes. This reduction would result in the

successive formation of nitroso-, hydroxylamino- and amino-pyrenes. N-

hydroxy arylamines are reputed to be the activated mutagenic metabolites of

nitrofurans (18,20,42), several hair-dye components (43), and 4-nitroquino-

line-i-oxide (17,44). In this study, we have demonstrated that xanthine

oxidase can be used as a model nitroreductase to reduce 1-nitropyrene to

metabolites that bind to DNA. In preliminary experiments, we have also

established that the xanthine oxidase/xanthine system will also catalyze

the reduction of 6-nitrobenzo[a]pyrene, 2-nitrofluorene, and 2,4- and

2,6-dinitrotoluene (Howard et al., in preparation).

The pH-dependence of the DNA binding by the xanthine oxidase-catalyzed

1-nitropyrene reduction product suggests that the reactive metabolite is

t-hydroxy-l-aminopyrene. N-Hydroxy arylamines undergo acid-catalyzed

decomposition to electrophillc resonance-stabilized nitrenium ions (41,45).

10



TSince electrophile formation is acid-catalyzed, one would predict that the

Creactivity of N-hydroxy arylamines with DNA would increase 10-fold for each

unit the pH is lowered. In practice, however, binding of several of the

N-hydroxy derivatives has been reported to increase 5-fold/pH unit (25,30).

pWhen the experimental reactivity of N-hydroxy arylamines is added to the

pH-dependent activity of xanthine oxidase (35), a theoretical curve can be

formed for the xanthine-oxidase mediated reduction of nitroarenes to the

DNA-binding metabolite. As shown in Figure 3, this theoretical curve

agrees quite closely in shape and pH optimum to that observed

experimentally for the reduction and binding of 1-nitropyrene to DNA.

- Xanthine oxidase has been used to study the reduction of several

compounds including nitroimidazoles and nitrobenzenes. Reduction of nitro-

imidazoles or nitrobenzenes occurs by a one electron pathway as evidenced

by an electron spin resonance signal for the nitroanion, R-NO 2- (46-48).

Mason et al. (47) have suggested that the nitroanion either reduces

molecular oxygen to superoxide or disproportionates to the nitroso

derivative. Oxygen, therefore, would decrease nitroso formation with a

concomitant inhibition of hydroxylamine production. In addition, the

spontaneous dismutation of superoxide at acidic pH would result in the

formation of hydrogen peroxide which has been shown, along with superoxide,

to inhibit xanthine oxidase (37). Thus, the presence of oxygen in this

model nitroreductase system could inhibit the reduction and subsequent DNA

binding of 1-nitropyrene by three mechanisms: (1) direct reduction of

oxygen by xanthine oxidase, (2) oxidation of the nitroanion with molecular

oxygen being converted to superoxide, and/or (3) inhibition of the enzyme

* by superoxide or hydrogen peroxide. When catalase was included in the

xanthine oxidase-l-nitropyrene incubation, DNA binding increased 2- to
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3-fold (Table 1). This is Indicative of hydrogen peroxide formation during

the reduction sequence and is supportive of a 1-nitropyrene radical anion

being formed. Superoxide dismutase had no effect upon the binding but this

may be because under slightly acidic conditions superoxide will spontane-

ously dismutate to hydrogen peroxide.

Examination of the DNA revealed three adducts and the major product

was characterized as N-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-l-aminopyrene. This product is

also characteristic of N-hydroxy arylamine formation because C8-deoxy-

guanosine substitution has been observed with the N-hydroxy arylamines of

2-aminofluorene (39), 2-naphthylamine (26), N-acetylbenzidine (30), and 4-

aminobiphenyl (49). The two minor adducts were more polar than the major

product and may be ring-opened imidazole derivatives as has been noted for

a number of C8-deoxyguanosine-substituted arylamines (26,30,49,50).

The potential significance of xanthine oxidase-mediated DNA damage by

1-nitropyrene was investigated by examinating the s formed in the

Salmonella typhimurium reversion assay. When Salmonella typnimurium strain

TA98 was incubated with 1-nitropyrene, an adduct was detected that had

chromatographic properties identical to N-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-l-amino-

pyrene, the major adduct from the xanthine oxidase incubations. This

observation is in agreement with the recently reported data of Messier et

al. (51), who found that S. typhimurium reduced 1-nitropyrene to

1-aminopyrene with concomitant DNA binding. Our results also lend support

to the concept that nitroreduction is essential in the mutagenic activation

of 1-nitropyrene.

The ca rcinogenicity of 1-nitropyrene has recently been reported by

Ohgaki et al. (52) who found malignant fibrous histiocytomas at sites of

injection in male F344/DuCrj rats. We have found that under anaerobic

12
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conditions, both 1-nitropyrene and 6-nitrobenzo(a)pyrene could cause the in

vitro transformation of normal human fibroblasts to an anchorage-

independent stage (i.e., growth in soft agar). Since transformants were

not observed when the Incubations were conducted aerobically, these data

Imply that the fibroblasts are capable of reducing both compounds to active

metabolites. When xanthine oxidase and hypoxanthine were included in the

incubation medium, a dramatic increase in colony forming frequency in soft

agar was noted, and this increase was abolished by coincubation with the

xanthine oxidase inhibitor, allopurinol. The increase in transformation

frequency with xanthine oxidase provide support for the importance of

nitroreduction as a critical step in the metabolic activation of nitrated

PAH's. Interestingly, inclusion of allopurinol in the incubation mixture

did not completely inhibit colony formation which suggests that human

fibroblasts might contain additional nitroreductases capable of activating

these compounds. A similiar mechanism of activation may be occurring when

tumors are formed at sites of application (52).

1
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TABLE 1

rEFFECT OF ALLOPURINOL, HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, CATALASE AND SUPEROXIDE

DISMUTASE ON XANTHINE OXIDASE CATALYZED 1-NITROPYRENE-DNA BINDING

3 H]1-Nitropyrene-DNA

Binding

Incubation Conditionsa % of Control ! S.D. b

Allopurinol, 0.73 uM 100.8 + 24.5
" 2.2 PM 66.4 + 6.1c

" 4.4 uM 51.5 + 4.0c

Hydrogen Peroxide, 0.01 M 94.9 + 9.1
" 1 UM 12.7 + 3.1c

" 10 UM 0.9 + 0.0 c

Catalase, 10 ug/mi (- xanthine oxidase) 0.1 + 0.0c

10 ug/mI 224.4 + 14.6 c

Superoxide Dismutase, 10 pg/ml 115.6 + 28.3

Superoxide Dismutase, 10 ug/ml + Catalase, 199.7 + 29 .6d

10 ug/ml

alncubation mixture consisted of 50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 5.8,

containing 20 uM [4,5,9,10-3HJ1-nitropyrene, 3.7 nl hypoxanthine, 2 mg/ml

DNA and 0.10 U/m] xanthine oxidase.

bIncubations were conducted 1 hr at 370. The extent of binding was

determined as described in Materials and Methods and represents the mean +

standard deviation of at least 3 separate incubations.

CSignificantly different from control at p < 0.05 by Student's t-test.

6
dsignificantly different from control at p < 0.10 by Student's t-test.
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TABLE 2

EFFECT OF XANTHINE OXIDASE ON COLONY FORMATION IN SOFT

AGAR INDUCED BY 1-NITROPYRENE OR 6-NITROBENZOEA]PYRENE

Frequency of ColonX b
Conditionsa Growth in Soft Agar - S.D.

1-NItropyrene 14 + 6

+ Xanthlne Oxidase, Hypoxanthine 81 + 10

+ Xanthine Oxidase, Hypoxanthine, Allpurinol 10 + 4

Controlc  0

6-Ni trobenzo~a]pyrene 36 + 9

+ Xanthine Oxidase, Hypoxanthine 62 + 9

+ Xanthine Oxidase, Hypoxanthine, Allopurinol 10 + 4

Controlc 1 + 1

aNormal human fibroblasts in Dulbecco's MEM with HBSS, pH 7.2, were treated

with either 1-nitropyrene (40.5 vM) or 6-nitrobenzo~a]pyrene (33.7 UM) in

the presence of xanthine oxidase (0.10 b/ml) and hypoxanthine (3.7 mM)

with or without allopurinol (36.7 uM) for 2.5 hr. All incubations were

performed under an argon atmosphere.

bTreated cell populations were serially passaged for 20 population

doublings and then seeded into 2 ml of 0.33% agar containing growth medium

over 5 ml 2.0% agar base. Colonies, 50 cells or greater in size were

scored 21 days following seeding and the frequency determined per 105

cells. Each value is the mean + standard deviation from six 25 cm2 wells

receiving 5 x 104 cells.

CControl conditions were MEM-HBSS only.
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rFIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1 - Proposed pathway for the reduction of 1-nitropyrene by xanthine

oxidase.

Figure 2 - Xanthine oxidase catalyzed binding of 1-nitropyrene to DNA. The

incubation contained 50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 5.8, 3.7 mM

hypoxanthine, 2 mg/ml calf thymus DNA, 0.5 U/ml xanthine oxidase and

20 PM E3H]l-nitropyrene. The 'incubations were terminated at the

times indicated and the extent of binding determined as described in

Materials and Methods. Each point represents the mean + standard

deviation of at least three separate incubations.

Figure 3 - Effect of pH on xanthine oxidase activity and the binding of

1-nitropyrene to DNA. The incubation contained 50 mM potassium

phosphate, 3.7 mM hypoxanthine, 2 mg/m calf thymus UNA, 0.1 U/ml

xanthine oxidase and 20uM 3H]l-nitropyrene. The incubations were

terminated after 1 hr and the extent of binding determined as

described in Materials and Methods. The xanthine oxidase oxidation

of hypoxanthine to uric acid was determined spectrophotometrically

(36). The theoretical 1-nitropyrene binding curve was constructed as

described in the text.

Figure 4 - Reversed-phase HPLC profiles of a) xanthine oxidase-catalyzed

1-nitropyrene DNA adducts, b) major 1-nitropyrene DNA adduct treated

with 0.1 N NaOH for 30 minutes at 370, c) major 1-nitropyrene DNA

adduct treated with 0.1 N HCl for 30 minutes at 370, and d) DNA

adducts formed in Salmonella typhimurium TA98 incubated with

(3H)1-nitropyrene. The methanol-water gradient used to separate the

products is shown in panel a). Synthetic N-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-1-

aminopyrene was added to the S. typhimurium DNA hydrolysate to serve

as a UV marker.
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Figure 5 - 500 MHz 1H NMR spectrum and resonance assignments of N-(deoxy-

guan.osin-8-yll-l-aminopyrene in methanol-d 4 (-P300 ug/ml) recorded at

320. Data acquisition conditions were as follows: 416 800 pulses at

6.55 second intervals; sweep width, 5,000 Hz; data size, 64 K.

Chemical shifts are reported in ppm downfield from tetramethylsilane.

Figure 6 - Partitioning of 1-nitropyrene-ONA adduct as a function of pH.
The method of Moore and Koreeda (40) was used to evaluate the major

adduct obtained from the xanthine oxidase incubations. The organic

phase was 5% n-butanol in diethyl ether.
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Human foreskin fibroblasts transformed by representative chemicals from five different
classes of chemical carcinogens, some requiring enzymatic activation and direct acting car-
cinogens. produced cell populations that exhibited anchorage-independent growth and ex-
pression of neoplastic potential in either nude mice or chick-embryonic skin 1CES 1. There
is a high degree of correlation between tumor incidence and invasiveness of CES. The
unique feature of CES is the rapidity of expression of cellular neoplasia and interpretation

of the simulated tumor in 4 d as a simulated fibrosarcoma. This method represents a sys-
tem that can be used to evaluate human carcinogens in vitro in 6 to I0 wk.

Key words: chemical carcinogens: neoplasia. human cell transformation.

INTRODUCTION can assay rapidly for neoplasia within 3 d. there-

Recently we reported on the transformation of fore eliminating the requirement of waiting I to
human cells to a stage of anchorage-independent 1.5 yr until the sham intracranial or subcutaneous

growth 1l and neoplasia 121. Neoplasia was injected control mice die of natural causes.

evaluated in nude mice. Administration was by
two different routes: one by injection of trans- MATERIALS AND METHODS
formed cells subcutaneously into the subclavicle
region I fl: and the other by injection of a "bolus" Cell culture. Primary fibroblast cultures of
of cells intracranially 13). In the case of the sub- foreskin tissue were prepared in the following
cutaneous route of injection 4.5 to ( wk elapsed manner: Human foreskin tissue was minced into
before we could label the take as positive. 2-mm segments in minimum essential medium-
Unequivocal identification of the tumor was ac- Hanks' balanced salt medium IME.M-HBSSI

complished after excision of the tumor followed containing 25 mm HEPES buffer at pH 7.2. The

by histopathological examination requiring an tissue was rinsed three times in this medium and
additional extended period of time. the tissue fragments transferred to 20 ml of

Treated cells injected intracranially into the MEM-HBSS supplemented with 20% fetal
frontal parietal sinus of the mouse killed the mice bovine serum IFBSI 'Sterile Systems. Logan.
within 30 to 45 d. This has been described as UT). complete growth medium iCMI. and con-
"mouse lethality" 131. The procedure described taining 0.1% collagenase '115 U mg CLS.
here presents data on an in vitro procedure that Worthington Biochemical Corp., Freehold. NJ.

After dispersion of the tissue at 370 C in a 4%
CO-enriched air atmosphere for t) to 8 h. the cells

To iwhom .mII correspondence should be sddreeul at were recovered by centrifugation at b5O , for

uite 3)2. Comprehensie Cancer Center. 4[I ,. 12th . min at 120 C. The cell pellet was washed twice
.enue. Columbus. tOH 432111. with CM and the final cell suspension seeded into

42')
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a 75 cmW flask. The cell populations were allowed Thm popu4aions were then prepared for
to attach for 72 h and were refed once. either nude mice iection or seeding on CES in

On Day 5 after seeding, the fibroblasts were vitro.
selectively detached with 0.1% trypsin 141. The Evaluation of neoplaais. The created popula-
fibroblast cultures were then seeded into CM and tions that exhibited anchorage independent
prepared for treaunent with carcinogen. growth were evaluated in 6-wk old nude mice

Suspension of chemical carcinogen and insulin. ISprague-Dawley, Madison. WI. Because un-
The treatment procem required that to be effec- treated cell populations would not passage
tive in the treatment regimen the carcinogens be through soft agar. companion untreated cultures
solvated in a prescribed manner. The carcino- that had not passaged through soft ajar were
gens. either aflatoxin B, I AFB, 1. B-propiolactone evaluated in the nude mice i80 and on CES. The
sB-PI). methylazoxymethanol acetate tMAMA. mice were irradiated with 450 RAD from a 1CS
benzoialpyren.4&BP. benso4a)pyrene-diol-epox- source) 48 h before subcutaneous injection of
ide-I lanti) [BPDEII)I, or tetrhydrodimethyi- 5 x 10' treated or control cell populations 161.
benanthracene ITH-DMBA) were solvated in After 6 wk the tumors were counted and the inci-
Spectrar acetone under red or gold light under deuce of tumor formation recorded. The lack of
argon. These stock solutions were made up fresh tumor formation in injected mice was not re-
for each experiment. The working solutions at ef- corded until the mice died I I to 1.5 yrt.
fective cytotoxic doses of 0, 25. or 50% were pre- These same treated and untreated cell popula-
pared from the stock solutions in complete growth tions were seeded onto CES in vitro. The CES
medium (CIM). Thee solutions were added im- organ cultures were modified in the following
mediately to the cell as described previously manner to optimize the frequency of success for a
11.2. rapid evaluation of cellular neoplasia 19). We 110

Transformation protocoL Fibroblast cell have successfully applied this technique to evalua-
populations blocked in G,, released from the tion -of carcinogen induced epithelial cell neo-
block, and treated with the carcinogen in S phase plasia. Growth of the treated epithelial cells into
of the cell cycle 12.5) were then serially subpas- the CES simulated squamous cell carcinomas.
saged for 16 population doublinp iPDLI before Fertile eggs were incubated 9 to 10 d in a
passage through soft agr. humidified egg incubator ffHumidair Incubator

ALl the carcinogens used in these experiments Co., New Madison. OH. The embryos were re-
were added to the cel populations when the cells moved and the skin removed from the embryo.
were in early S. The treated populations were ex- These pieces of skin were then placed on agar
posed to the carcinogens for 30 min such as for bases containing 10 partsof I% agarBacto-agarl
BPDEI I) with a brief haif-life or up to 12 h for in Earle's balanced salt solution without bicar-
carcinogens with a long half-life (B(&aIP]. bonate. This preparation also contained four

Treatment was terminated when the experi- parts FBS and four parts chick embryo extract
mental medium was removed and the population 191. The enriched agar base was poured over a
immediately passaged at a 1-to-2 split ratio into steel grid implanted into the agar base. A 6 to
CM containing additional growth supplements of 8 mm d section of skin was layered onto the base
X2 vitamins. X8 nonessential amino acids, and dermis side up. A sterile glass ring 2 mm in thick-
20% FBS. The treated and untreated cultures at ness and 8 mm d was laid over the skin. Popula-
80 to 90% saturation density were passaged at I- dons from untreated and treated cell populations.
to-lO split ratio into the enriched growth medium containin 1W cells, were suspended in 0.025 ml
for 16 PDL of CM+20% FBS and seeded into the rings. The

Growth in soft agar. The carcinogen treated dishes were then incubated in a 4% C% humidi-
and untreated populations at PDL 16 were seeded flied enriched air atmosphere at 370 C. On Day 2
at 50,000 ceiW2S cWm area in 2 ml of 0.33% soft the system was fixed in Bouin's solution. em-
agar prepared in Dulbecoo's Lo Cal medium bedded in paraffn stained with hematoxylin and
,Biolabs. Northbrook. IL) 16,7). The cultures eosin. and evaluated by light microscopy.
were incubated in a 4% carbon dioxide enriched
air atmosphere and refed every 3 to 5 d. The inci-
dence of colony formation was determined, and RESULTS
after 3 wk the colonies were removed and seeded There is variation in cytotoxic response of
into 25 cm' flasks containing CM. treated fibroblast to the treatment when the fibro-
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I blasts are obtained from different donors. The continually passaged for another 16 PDL. At that
values reported in Table 1 for ED, values are time the populations were seeded into soft agar.
mean values for eight different wells. These con- We have observed formation from 10 to 900
centrations were used as a carcinogenic does for colonies/lO0 cells ITable 11 depending upon the
trementof the populations inS. The compounds carcinogen treatment. Aflatoxin B, transformed
BPDEII), B-propiolactone, and IMAMA have a cells produced 10 colonies/ 101 treated cells seeded
relaive brief half-life and were left on the cells in in soft agar whereas methylasoxymethanol ace-

SSfor 30 min for BPDEI Dor 3 h for B-PL or tate treated cells produced 900 cells/10 treated
MAMA. The chemicals, either Aflatoxin B, or cells. These colonies were removed, pooled, and
TH-DMbA, wenleftonthecelsfor 12 h. reseeded in 25 cm' flask. After 10 PDL, 5 x 10'

Then cell populations treated in S were serially cells were injected subcutaneously into nude mice.
pmaaed for 16 PDL prior to seeding the popula- Tumor takes were counted 4 wk later. In three
ticas into soft agar ITable I). All of the popula- out of five transformed cell populations exhibiting
none treated with each carcinogen exhibited anchorage independent growth in soft agar. all
colony formation when seeded into soft agar. three formed tumor in nude mice ITable 1 I.

Once the protocol for transformation had been Tumor incidance ranges from two mice giving rie
completed and abnormal colonies identified the to undifferentiated mesenchymal tumor, alter
cells were serially passaged. These cultures were the reception of 5 x 10' methylazoxymethanol

TABLE I

ANCUORAGE INDEP1NDENT GROwTH. Tumoa FotiMATio IN NUDE MICE. AND CEULAR NEOLASIA oF
CARCiNOGEN TREATED HUMAN FORESKIN F IUROBLAis IN VITRO

Irqquaey Co1Mny
GmTh u d IncgmmCOMPoMR0 cmemm b  

Wn Suf Ague 11= mm 1.1 -S

A/iatoxin B, 10 10 8/14 6,6
PJ-propiolactone 13 14 3/4 6,6
Benaepyrane-diol-epoxide-l 0.1 26 ND 616
Tetrahydro-7.12 dimethylbmmalanmhrace 1.0 84 ND 6,6
Methyla oxymthanolett 3.6 900 2/16 6/6

'The seletion of thase compounds was based on prior knowledge that they represent a cross section of compounds
requiring no activation. The compounds aflatoxin B,. benao4sipyrane-diol-epoxide-l wer furnished by the National
Cancer Institute's iNCII chemical repository I.I.T.R.1.; B-propiolactone was a gift from Dr. Joseph DiPaolo.
DCCP. National Cancer Institute. Bethesda. MD. Methylasoxymethanol acetate was a gift from Ms. Marilyn
George. Deparument of Dees. AFSOR, Wright Patterson Airforce Base. Dayton. OH: 1.2.3.4 tetrohydro-7.12
dimethyibenzialanthracen. was synthesized and characterized here at O.S.U. by Dr. Donald Witiak et al. This
compound is the reduced A-ring analogue of 7.12 dimethylbenz(alanthracene 17,12 DMBAI.

bThe coenatios were selected because of their individual effects on ceil proliferation as measured by
alternation in cloning of cell populations at a low cell density of 1.000 cells/ 25 cm" 61. The concentrations used here
spresen 50% cywwxic dom

'Frequency of colony growth in soft agar is described as the formation of colonie of 50 cells or more when 50,000
cel at 20 PDL were seeded into 2 ml of 0.33% agar supplemented with LoCal and 20% FBS. overlaid over a 2.0%
agar base supplemented with RPMI 1629 and 20% FBS in a 25 cm well. The colonies were counted after 28 d. The
frequency of growth is expressed as the number of colonies formed per 10'cel

I Mie tumor incidAee is expressed as follows: The numerator value is the number of mice giving rise to rumor 0.8
to 1.2 cm in sise at 4 to 6 wk after injection of 5 x 100 cells per animal subcutaneously, and the denominator is the
total number of nude mice injected. All animals used in thes experiments were 3 to 6 wk of age and preirradiated
with 450 RADS whole body irradiation 24 to 48 h before injection. All animals were housed under cyclic light-dark
cycl, over a 12-12 h cycle. The lighting in the animal room was a GE gold fluorescent light.

The incidence of invasivems of CES in vitro was measured on the 4th d. i.e. 3 full d after seeding of the cells on
CES. Treated cell populations that exhibited anchorage-independent growth and untreated populations were
examined on CES. The incidence of invasiveness is expressed as follows: The numerator value is the number of CES
positive for the presence of invading human randormed cells seeded per total number of CES seeded. These figures
represent values for three to four replicates. Out of three to four slides per CES we observed that at least one out of
three slides was positive for all populations examined.

ND not done.
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acetate treated cells isolated from soft agar per 16 the aflatoxin treated cells. The nude mice receiv-
mice receiving the inoculum. to 8/ 14 receiving ing treated cells were not scored as negative until

B

FIG. 1. A. Chick embryonic ICES from 9-d-old chick embryol prepared s described in Materials
and Methods section were supplanted onto a 3 ml 1% Bacto-agar base supplemented with growth fac-
tors. One hundred thousand untreated cells were seeded onto the CES and these organ cultures incu-
bated at 370 C for 4 d in a 4% CO, enriched air environment. lbo. These fibroblasts appeared as
necrotic cells on the dermal surface of the CES. S. CES organ cultures prepared as described above re-
ceived I0' cells of transformed cells re-established from 0.33% agar layers. After 4 d in a 4% CO, en-
riched air environment they were evaluated. Invasion of the CES by the transformed celils is illustrated
by arrows.
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1 yr later. The nude mice under our environ- after seeding of the celils onto the dermis of the
mental conditions Lived for I to 1.5 yr. The same CES. We have not observed invasion of the CES
untreated I Fig. lA) and treated (Fig. IB) popula- by untreated cell populations. In every CES that
tions that were injected into the nude mice were received human squamous cell carcinoma cells
seeded on the CES. After 3 d the tissues were from the nampharyngeal area or testicular car-
fixed and stained with hematoxylin and eoein; cinoma cells. when tested they always formed

* then five micron thick sections were examined tumors in nude mice and invaded the CES. With
lFig. 18). The transformed cells penetrated into both negative and positive control populations we
the layers of the CES. and in many cases complete concluded that the CES system can be used effec-
interruption of 8 to 10 layers of chick cells were tively in vitro to evaluate carcinogen induced neo-
observed. The presence of mitotic figures in the plasia of diploid human cells to a neoplastic stage.
invading transformed cell populations was ob- With the current technology to transform
served. The invasive features of the tumors were human cells in vitro with physical and chemical
determined to be compatible with a simulated carcinogens we can now evaluate the neoplastic
fibrosarcoma. The invasiveness of these pro- potential of these cells on CES in vitro with a high
liferating transformed human fibroblast popula- degree of reliability and reproducibility and
tions implies malignancy but is not to be com- within a reasonable period of time from induction
pared to metastases IFig. IBl. We want to imply to neoplasia of 6 to 10 wk instead of 1 to 1.5 yr.
that these chemical carcinogen transformed cells Recently we adapted this asy to evaluating
contain the ability to form localized growth chemically transformed human epithelial foreskin
i tumors) on CES. We state also that there is a populations in vitro for evidence of cellular neo-
strong correlation between the tumor incidence in plasia. The system lends itself to a rapid. inexpen-
nude mice. growth in soft agar. and microtumor sive asiay that has a high correlation with growth
formation in CES. Untreated cell populations of the treated cells in soft agar and growth of
seeded onto CES did not penetrate the upper layer transformed cells in nude mice.
of CES IFig. IA 1. Moreover. transformed human
cells isolated from a squamous cell carcinoma in
the nasopharyngeal area and testicular carcinoma REFERENCES
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Benzo[a]pyrene diol epoxide DNA adduct formation in transformable
!and non-transformable human foreskin fibroblast cells in vitro

r
.9 Rtman Tejwanil , Alan M.Jeffrey2 and George E.Milotl 3  although BP can induce DNA damage in logarithmically

'Department of Physiological Chemistry and Comprehen- growing low passage (LP) and high passage (HP) cells
sire Cancer Center, The Ohio State University, 410 West (11,12), only the LP cells can be neoplastically transformed

12th Avenue. Columbus, OH 43210, and 2Comprehensive by this polynuclear hydrocarbon (PNH) (Milo, et al.; un-

Cancer Center/Institute of Cancer Research, Columbia published data). When treated with BP, these cells exhibit
Unisersity, 701 West 168th Street, New York, NY 10032, morphological changes, anchorage independent growth and

tumor production in athymic nude mice (16) or on the chick
USA. embryonic skin (CES) organ cultures (13).

When LP and HP human skin fibroblast cells are treated
(Received on 16 June 1981; accepted on 13 May 1982) with BP, the PNH first accumulates in the cytoplasm where it

is associated with different cytoplasmic lipoprotein complexes
Abstract (14,15). The PNH is then transported into the nucleus within

The uptake of benzofaJpyrene (BP) by low passage (LP) and 24 h (16). H.p.l.c. analysis of the BP metabolites non-

high passage (HP) human skin fibroblast cells is followed by covalently associated with the cellular macromolecules has in-

its transport into the nucleus as the parent compound. When dicated that a major portion of the BP initially bound to the
the LP and HP cells were treated with BP for 24 h and the cytoplasmic lipoprotein complex is transported to the nucleus
UNA was isolated and enzymatically digested, several DNA as the parent compound (14,17).
adducts were detected. In both the LP and HP cells a small The present studies were undertaken to determine the

b amount of the radiolabel was associated with the 70-BPDE- nature of the BP metabolites covalently bound to DNA,
- dG, 7a-BPDE-I- dG and BPDE-l - dG adducts. isolated from treated LP and HP human skin fibroblast cells.

Although there were no major qualitative differences in the It was also important to examine the induction of a car-
adducts formed in the LP and HP cells, a higher proportion cinogenic event in the LP and HP cells by BPDE-I.
of the radiolabel was associated with the 70-BPDE-i - dG ad.
duct in the LP cells. When LP or HP cells were treated with Materials and Methods
BPDE-i, the ultimate carcinogenic form of BP, simila" levels Chemicab

I of DNA modification were observed in the two ce/ types and Generally labeled (G-IHIBP (37 Ci/mmol) was diluted with unlabeled SP
the h.p.l.c. profiles of these adducts were essentially identical. (50 ;g/ml) to a specific activity of 19 Ci/mmol..Al BP dilutions were carried
BPDE-I induced a carcinogenic event in the LP but not the out under gold light (FOG bulb, G.E.) in an atmosphere of argon and the
HP cells as measured by anchorage independent growth in stock solution was stored at -20oC. The 1G,-H)BP sample was >95 0 pure

as determined by h.p.l.c. BPDE-I and [3H]-BPDE-l (398-565 mCi/mmol)
ioft agar and cellular invasiveness of the chick embryonic were obtained from the National Cancer Institute Repository.
kin organ cultures. Cell cultures

t uPrimary cultures of human neonatal foreskin (HNF) fibroblast cells were
Introduction established as described previously (18). HNF cells at population doubling

Several studies have strongly implicated 73,8c-dihydroxy- (PDL) I. growing on three 75 sq cm tissue culture r'lasks. were trypsinized.
pooled, and seeded into ISO sq cm tissue culture dishes. The cells were serially9 c,..10a-epoxy7,8,9. lO-tetrahydrobenzofajpyrene (7 3-BPDE- p~ssaged and maintained in complete growth medium (CM) composed of

h) as the major metabolic intermediate involved in the coval- Eagle's minimum essential medium - 25 mM Hepes buffer (pH 7.2) sup-
ent binding of benzo(a]pyrene (BP) to nucleic acids (1,2,4,5). plemented with I mM sodium pyruvate. 0.1 mM non-essential amino acids, 2
The major RNA and DNA adducts present in human cells ex- mM glutamine. 50 /iml gentocin. 0.21"a sodium bicarbonate and 10W fetal
posed to BP have been shown to be generated by 9/10 trans- bovine serum (FBS). Sixty tissue culture dishes of preconfluent HNF cells bet-

ween PDL 6 - 25 (derived from the same tissue sample) were incubated with
addition of guanine, at the 2-amino group, to 73J-BPDE-1 (6). 0. 112 gM [G-2H)BP (19 Ci/mmoll for 24 h in CM or 0. 114 IM [1HIBPDE-I
Lesser amounts of N2-substituted deoxyguanosine adducts for 3 h in CM without FBS (15).
derived from 7,3,8c-dihydroxy-93, 10-epoxy-7,8,9,10-tetra- Carcinogen treatment and neoplastic transformation
hydrobenzo(a]pyrene (BPDE-[l) have also been detected Actively growing preconfluent HNF cell monolayers between PDL 4 to 5

- 8). -Athough guanine residues are the major nucleic acid were blocked at the G, phase of the cell ,ycle by seeding cultures with Dubec-
,argets, BPDE-I has also been shown to form minor adducts co's modified Eagle's medium without arginine and glutanmine, supplemented
k% ih adenine and cytosine residues (9, 10). with 50 og/ml gentocin. I mM sodium pyruvate and lOr dialyzed FBS (20).

Peiu std oi nes of( 9,t at. have tnc that The flasks were incubated at 370C in a 40'n C01-ennched air atmosphere.
Previous studies of Milo, et al. have indicated that Twenty four hours after seeding, the medium was removed and the cells were

refed with CM supplemented with 0.5 U, ml insulin.
The synchronized monolayers. in S phase of the cell cycle, were treated with

'Ti .hom requests for repnnts should be addressed. BPDE-I by the procedure of Heflich, e( al. (211. Thirty sLx hours after
seeding, the CM was decanted and the cell cultures were refed with CM

hhre,iadto: 7,3-BPDE-I. 73.ga-dihydroxy-9r.1a-cpoxy-",.8.9.10-tetra- without FBS supplemented with 0.5 1; ml insulin. The flasks were :reated
' ,:)benzo(aipyrene: 7c-BPDE-I. 7cn.Sd-dihydroxv-9i. ld..epoxy-'.S.9.10-
::ahdrobenzoialpyrene: SP. benzolaipyrene: BPDE-II. d.8c-dihvdroxy-
. c')J-epoxy-.$.9. 10-tetrahydrobenzo(alpyrene: LP. low passage; HP. high
-,ge: PNH. polynuclear hdrocarbon: CES. chick embryonic skin; HNF. 'ED 25 - Jose effectmve in reducing the cloning eticien , 0 25,r , of he con-
:" .m.an neonatal foreskin; PDL. population doubling; CM. complete growth trol,
*edium: FBS. fetal bo,,ine ,erum; BPDE-I -dG. is (he deoxyguanoine ad. rED 50 - Jose effectie in reducing the cloning eiflcienc,, to 50q% of the ,on-

with -BPDE-I or '.-BPDE-1. trol.

* IRL Press Ltd., Oxford. England. 0413-3334, 82, 0307-0727 S2.00 0 727
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with 0.057 A&M (ED 251 dose) and 0.114 aM (ED WO' dose) of BPDE-1 in for HP cells, but did not appear closely related to the ability
acetone. Monolayers to which an equal volume of acetone was added served of these cells to be transformed by BP. The LP cells yielded
as controls. Three hours after treatment, the medium containing BPDE-l was
removed and the cell cultures were refed with CM supplemented with 0.5 86 transformants (colonies in soft agar) per 100 000 cells for
U/ml isulin. cells containing 4.2 :- 4.7 adducts/106 bases. When the HP

Forty eight hours after seeding, the treated and control cell cultures were cells were treated with BP (7.5 * 4.9 adducts/ 106 bases), nopassaged at a 1:2 split ratio into CM supplemented with 2 x essential vitamins, colonies in soft agar were observed. The isolated DNA was
8 x non-essentiai amino acids and 20% FBS (selection medium). The cell
populations were serally passaged at a 1:10 split ratio into the selection digested to release the modified deoxyribonucleosides which
medium. After 16 PDL, the cell populations were seeded into soft agar as were separated by chromatography on columns of Sephadex
previously described (12,20). The soft agar cultures were incubated at 37*C in LH-20. Between 60 and 75% of the radioactivity was not re-
a 417o CO-enriched air atmosphere. Three weeks later, the colonies were tained by the Sephadex LH-20 columns. The modified deox.
removed and seeded into the selection medium. The cell cultures were serially yribonucleosides were then analyzed by h.p.l.c. using ap-
passaged and maintained in the selection medium until they were seeded on
the CES to assay for cellular neoplasia (22). propriate markers synthesized in vitro (6,9). The profiles of
Analysi of DNA adducts. the DNA adducts isolated from the LP and HP cells are

The nuclear fraction was prepared by a modification of the procedure of shown in Figures I and 2, respectively. The first peak to elute
Chauveau, et al. (16,19). The nuclear pellet, suspended in 0.5 ml of 10 mM cochromatographed with a hydrolysis product of 7,3-BPDE-1.
Tris-HCI- I mM Na2EDTA buffer (pH 7.5) containing 0.1% SDS, was im- However, when this material was collected, acetylated and
mediately frozen under liquid nitrogen and stored at -20*C. reanalyzed by h.p.l.c. (6), the radioactivity (60 min) and the

The nuclear suspension was diluted to 2- 5 ml with 10 mM Tris-HCI, pH tetrol (68 min) were clearly resolved. The major radioactive
7.0 containing 0.15 M NaCI and 109* SDS and was extracted several times (3 to
6) with water saturated, redistilled phenol containing 0.10 component corresponding to the second peak did not elute
8-hydroxyquinoline. The DNA was then precipitated by addition of 0.2 M with any of our standard compounds. Components were also
sodium acetate, pH 5.0 and two volumes of ethanol at - 25°C overnight. The detected from both cell types which co-eluted with the 7ci-
DNA was redissolved in water and precipitated with ethanol in presence of BPDE-I -dG, 7/3-BPDE-l -dG and BPDE-11 -dG adducts.
sodium acetate, until at least 95% of the radioactivity was precipitable. The The 713-BPDE-1 -dG adduct, present in higher proportions
DNA (< I mg/mi) was dissolved in 10 mM Tfis-HCI-0.1 M NaCI- 5 anM
MgCI2 (pH 7.9) and was treated consecutively with 200 units of DNase I for 4 in the LP cells compared to the HP cells (2907o : 6.2 in LP
h, 5 units of alkaline phosphatase for 2 h. 2 units of phosphodiesterase I for 4 cells and 8.3% -:- 2.9 in HP cells) was acetylated and
h, 2 units of phosphodiesterase II for 4 h and 5 units of alkaline phosphatase reanalyzed by h.p.l.c. The radioactivity and synthetic stan-
for 4 h. dards co-eluted (76 min) confirming their identity. Little

The resulting deoxyribonucleosides were then chromatographed on a
Sephadex LH-20 column. After application of the sample, the column was radioactivity was detected in the region where deoxy-
washed with water to remove unmodified deoxyribonuclesides. The modi- adenosine adducts elute.
led adducts were eluted with 800o methanol and the solvent was evaporated When LP and HP cells derived from the same tissue sam-
under reduced pressure. The sample was dissolved in 10 A1I of methanol con- pie were treated with [3HIBPDE-[, similar levels of DNA
taing unlabeled BPDE-I -DNA adducts (6,9) and was analyzed by h.p.l.c.
The sample was separated on a Dupont Instruments Model 830 or 850 High modification were observed (2.1 and 3.5 adducts/I 0 bases,
Pressure Liquid Chromatograph fitted with a C,, .-Bondapak column respectively). Digestion of the modified DNA samples and
(Waters Associates) using a concave gradient number 2 from 30-60% separation by h.p.l.c. (Figure 3) showed that at least 80% of
methanol in water at SOC and a flow rate of I mI/minute (for Model 850) or the radioactivity could be accounted for by two adducts, the
at 750 psi (for Model 830). Samples were collected and the radioactivity was major one being the 713-BPDE-1 - dG (39% in LP cells and
assayed. In some instances the samples were acetylated for reanalysis by
h.p.l.c. as previously described (6). 410 in HP cells) and the minor one being the 7a-BPDE-

I-dG diastereoisomer (34% in LP cells and 23"o in HP
Results cells).

PNH treatment of the LP and HP human cells in culture
The LP and HP human skin fibroblast cells were treated was carried out by the procedure of Milo and DiPaolo

with (G-3H]BP and the cellular DNA isolated. The level of (12,20). Randomly proliferating LP and HP cell populations
modification of the DNA was variable, 4.2 * 4.7 ad- blocked at the Gt phase of the cell cycle for 24 h, were treated
ducts/ 10 bases for LP cells and 7.5 ± 4.9 adducts/106 bases

4L
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Fig. I. H.p.l.c. profile of DNA adducts Cormed by LP HNF cells incubated with :GJ- .BP t)r 24 h PDL 6 .ells %ere treated with G- HIBP (or :4 '1 Ani the
DNA was isolated and enzymaUcally digested. The modified deoxynudeosides. separated bi Sephadet LH.:J liromatographv. Aere ochromatoitraphed on
h.p.l.c. with authentic reference standards.
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Fig. 2. H.p.l.c. profile of DNA adducts formed by HP HNF cells incubated with (G- 3H]BP for 24 h. PDL 25 cells were treated with [G-3HBP for 24 h and the
DNA adducts were analyzed by h.p.l.c. as described in Figure I.
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Fit. . H.p.l,.. profile of DNA adducts from (G-3H]BPDE-[-treated HNF
dells. (A) LP-PDL6 cells and ID) HP-PDL 25 cells were treated with Fig. 4. Growth of BPDE-l ueated LP cells in soft agar. LP ceil populations
'H BPDE-I for 3 h and the DNA adducts analyzed by h.p.l.c. (Figure 1). treated with BPDE-I as descnbed under Maledlis and Methods were seeded

at 50 000 cells25 c .m wells into soft agar. The soft agar cultures wfe in-

Aith insulin to release them from the block. Twelve hours cubated at 37C in a 4"s COrennched air amlosphere for 3 veeks.

later (2 h into the S phase of the cell cycle) the cells were
treated for 3 h with BPDE-I in serum free medium. The LP BPDE-I, colonies were observed 10 to 12 days follow;ing
and HP cell populations were serially passaged for 16 PDL seeding of the single cell suspension in soft agar (Figure 4).
and then seeded into soft agar. In the LP cells treated with Each colony contained 30- S0 cells. Although the control
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Tabe I Achoag inepndet ro~ :::elularaivesTo B la cutre i not form any colonies, the frequency ofC
formation of cells treated with 0.057 uM and 0.114 NJl

Excperiment Pasg ocn o fclois rqec f BD were 10- 15 and 26-33 per 105 cells seeded in soft
*raton 05 ellscedd ivasieniss gar(Table 1). In contrast, when HP cells treated with 0.057

no Mo .114 AM BPE1wr eddi otaano colony
in__soft___agar__on________15)__formation__ was osre vnatrfu ek.Mroe'

ILP 0.114 Z6 6,'6 treatment of the HP cells with various other carcinogens also
0.057 10 failed to induce neoplastic transformation (Milo, et al., un-

2LP 0.1 366published data).
0.057 15 Three weeks after seeding into soft agar, the colonies deriv-

3 HP 0.114 zero N.D.b ed from the LP cells were removed and the cells passaged in
0.114 zero N.D. the selection medium. The transformed cell populations ex-
0.057 zero N. D. hibiting anchorage independence were checked for cellular

4 H P 0.114 zero N.D. neoplasia on the CES organ cultures. The BPDE-l treated LP
0.114 zeoN.D. cells exhibited invasiveness on the chick skins while the un-
0.057 zero N.D. treated cells were not invasive (Figure 5). Histopathology of

Treatment of the LP cell populations with BP and the transformation of teivddciksiswsitrrtda irsroa

these cells has been previously reported u13, 16). Both the freq~uency of colony Discusion
formation in ioft agar and incidence of cellular invasiveness have beeni
reported t130.N.D.. not determined. It has been our experience that treated Various workers have shown that PNH's, such as BP, can
populations that do not exhibit anchorage independent growth do not invade be metabolically activated to bay region diol-epoxides which
CES (21) in turm may react with cellular macromolecules. induce muta-

tions and transformation in various cell types and induce
tumors in animals 0I - 6.23). However, the induction of a

If

FIg. 5. Insasivcnes, cit BPDE-I treated azll Porulafton.on CES. LP cells exhibiting anchorage independent grossth %sere remksrO erijil% n'assged and ceeded on
the CES (22). Three daii, later, the CES isere ised in Bouins, Solution. stained with hematoxylin arnd cosin and rnicro~copioilk z .immined 1A. I represnt% normal
untreated fibroblast cell, ceeded on the CES at 400 %magnification. 31 represents BPDE treated cell porulaiions gro\%inq on the ( ES at :00 x~ magnification
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INTRODUCTION

Polynuclear hydrocarbons (PNH) like benzo[alpyrene (BP)
are environmental pollutants which exert their carcinogenic
effect by covalent binding to cellular macromolecules (14).
This binding of BP is preceded by it"s activation to a
BP-7,8-dihydrodiol-9,lO epoxide (anti) which has been shown
to be the ultimate carcinogen (1,9,11,15). The microsomal
aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase (AHH) has been implicated in the
activation of BP (3,5). Other reports also have indicated
the presence of AHH activity associated with the nuclear
envelope in addition to the microsomal AHH activity (6,13).

Earlier reports from our laboratory have shown that sig-
nificant uptake of BP in the cytoplasm of human neonatal
foreskin (HNF) cells in culture is observed at 12 hours;Cunder these conditions, BP has been shown to bind to a
cytoplasmic protein complex (12). Subsequently, optimum
accumulation in the nucleus is observed at 24 hours.
Although BP has been shown to damage DNA in logarithimically
growing low passage (<PDL 6) and high passage (>PDL 20) cells
(7), only the low passage cells can be neoplastically
transformed by the PNH (4,8).

This report presents comparison of the BP metabolism in
the extracellular medium, cytoplasm and nucleus of
transformable and non-transformable HNF cells, 24 to 96 hours
following initiation of BP treatment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals

Generally labelled [G- 3H]BP (37 Ci/mmole) was
purchased from Amersham/Searle (Arlington Heights, IL.) and
was diluted with unlabelled BP (50 ug/ml) to a specific
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activity of 19 Ci/mmole. All BP dilutions were carrried out
under yellow light in an atmosphere of Argon and the stock
solution was stored at -20C. The [G-4H]BP sample was
>95% pure as determined by HPLC.

Cell Culture and Treatment

HNF cells between population doubling (POL) 5 to 28 were
grown and serially subpassaged as described earlier (4).
Forty-eight to 72 hours after seeding, the growth medium was
replaced with medium containing 0.105 u1 [G-

3HjBP (19
Ci/mmole). After 12 hours of treatment, the cells were
rinsed 6 times with incomplete medium (Eagle's Minimum
Essential Medium without fetal bovine serum) and replaced
with carcinogen supplemented medium containing unlabelled BP
(13 %&M) for up to 96 hours.

Extraction of Extracellular Cytoplasmic and Nuclear
Metabol i tes

All extraction procedures were carried out under yellow
light and argon to minimize autoxidation. At 24 hours, 48
hours, 72 hours and 96 hours following initiation of
LG-SH)BP treatment, the cells were harvested. The
cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions were prepared as described
earlier (12). The extracellular medium samples were also
removed at these time intervals.

The extracellular medium, cytoplasmic and nuclear
fractions were extracted with 3 volumes of ethyl acetate in
the presence of 0.8 mg/mI BHT. The organic phase was passed
over anhydrous Na2SO4, filtered, dried under argon and
stored at -20*C.

High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) Analysis

The samples were dissolved in 0.4ml methanol (Spectrar
grade, Mallinckrodt, Inc., St. Louis, MO) and centrifuged at
12,OOOxg for 2 minutes (Eppendorf Model 5412 microcentrifuge)
to remove particulate matter. Twenty microliter samples were
analyzed by HPLC with a Beckman Model 3ZMP Chromatograph
fitted with a 150 x 4.6 m.m. Ultrasphere - 00S column
(Beckman Instruments, Inc., Irvine, CA). Elution was
initiated with 85% methanol. After 0.5 minutes, the methanol
concentration was increased to 100% over a period of 1.5
minutes. The flow rate was maintained at I ml/minute.
Fractions (0.2 ml) were collected directly into minivials and
2 ml of Instagel scintillation cocktail (Packard Instruments
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Co., Downers Grove, rL) was added. The radioactivity was
assayed in a Beckman LS-9000 liquid scintillation counter at
a tritium counting efficiency of 50%. Authentic BP
metabolite standards were detected by UV absorbance at
254 nm.

RESULTS

The distribution of [G- 3H]BP was deterined in the
extracellular medium, nuclear, and cytoplasmic fractions of
low passage and high passage cells, at specific time
intervals following initiition of treatment. Cells were
treated with 0.105 uM [G- HCBP for 12 hours, after which
time the experimental medium was replaced with growth medium
containing 13 W4 unlabelled SP. Samples were removed at
24,48,72 and 96 hours following the initiation of [G- 3HBP
treatment.

Influx o 70- 3H]BP into the cytoplasmic fraction of
HNF cells, 24 nour after carcinogen treatment was followed
subsequently by an opti im appearance of the parent
radiolabeled BP in the nuclear fraction at 18 hours (Table
1). Between 24 and 48 hours a large efflux of bound
[G- 3H]BP from the cell into the extracellular experimental
medium was observed. This release of radiolaoeled BP then
decreased as a function of time from 48 to 96 hours.

The nuclear, cytoplasmic, and extracellular medium
fractions from treated cells were partitioned with ethyl
acetate and the organic and water-joluble fractions
separated. A major portion of £G-JH]BP (>89%) was
associated with the organic phaseand water-soluble
metabolites constituted a minor portion (<11) of
radioactivity in all the fractions of both low passage and
high passage cells (Table 1).

The non-covalently bound, ethyl acetate extractable PNH
and it's metabolites were separated by HPLC, and the BP
tetrols, diols, phenols, quinones and unmetabolized BP were
identified by co-chromatography with authentic reference
standards. The HPLC profile of G-3HJBP metabolites from
the nuclear fra~tion of low passage cells (Figure 1), 72
hours after rG -5H2BP treatment contained significant
amounts of radiolabeled metabolites (>15%) and 73% of the
counts were associated with the parent BP. Similar profiles
were observed at the 24,48 and 96 nours time joints, altnough
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the percentage of metabolites obtained were less (Table 2).
The nuclear fractions isolated from high passage cells had
radioactivity which chromatographed mainly with the BP-phenol
peak at all the time points and 77 to 88% of the counts
eluted with the parent BP.

The nuclear fractions from low passage cells had
approximately 4 times more radioactivity chromatographing
with BP tetrols and approximately 4 to 12 times more
radioactivity chromatographing with BP diols, compared to
high passage cells (Table 2), at 72 and 96 hours after
initiation of treatment.

TABLE 2

Distribution of BP and fletabolites in the Nucleus

Percentage of Total Radioactivity

24 Hours 48 Hours' 72 Hours 96 Hours
LP HP LP HP LP HP LP HP

m Tetrol 1.2 1.2 0.6 1.0 3.0 0.8 2.4 0.6

Diol 0.9 0.7 0.6 0.8 4.8 0.4 3.2 0.9

Unknown 1.1 1.3 0.7 0.7 2.0 2.0 2.4 1.5

Phenol 2.2 2.8 1.9 2.5 4.7 1.9 3.1 2.0

Quinone 1.1 1.4 0.6 1.5 0.6 1.0 0.85 0.6

BP 79.0 77.0 88.9 83.0 78.0 87.0 78.4 88.0

a) An aliquot of the ethyl acetate extract of the nuclear
fraction was analyzed by HPLC and the percentage of total
radioactivity recovered from the column which eluted with
unmetabolized BP and with each of the standard metabolite
peaks was determined.

b) BP-4,S quinone, BP-7,8 quinone and G-hydroxymethyl BP
coelute at this position.
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In the HPLC metabolite profiles of the cytoplasmic
preparations the distribution of oxygenated metabolites was
altered compared to the nuclear distribution over the 96 hour
time period. There was a significant increase in the produ-
ction of quinones specifically in the low passage cellI pop~ulations, at the 24 hour time point. Moreover, the
cytoplasmic fractions prepared from high passage cells
exhibited a two fold increase in the radiolabel associated
with BP-tetrols and BP-phenols compared to the low passage
cells, at 48 hours and 96 hours after cell treatment (Table
3).
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TABLE 3

Distribution of BP and Metabolites in the Cytoplasm

Percentage of Total Radioactivity*
24 Hours 48 Hours 72 Hours 96 Hours
LP HP LP HP LP HP LP HP

Tetrol 1.9 1.4 1.2 2.8 1.8 1.7 1.3 2.6

Dial 1.8 1.2 2.5 2.5 2.9 1.1 2.1 1.3

Unknown* 0.6 1.4 0.6 3.0 0.8 2.0 1.8 2.9

Phenol 1.2 2.0 1.4 3.3 2.0 2.7 1.3 3.1

Quinone 4.0 1.6 3.2 2.8 2.9 1.5 1.8 3.0

BP 82.9 80.7 84.7 66.3 83.0 75.6 86.5 70.0

* See legends a and b under Table 2

TABLE 4

Distribution of 8P and Metabolites in the Extracellular
Medium

Percentage of Total Radioactivity*
Z4 Hours 48 Hours 7Z Hours 96 Hours
LP HP LP HP LP HP LP HP

Tetrol 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.9 0.7 1.0 1.2 2.1

Diol 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.9 0.6 0.8 0.7 1.2

Unknown* 1.6 1.2 1.4 1.4 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.6

Phenol 1.2 1.0 0.9 1.0 1.2 0.8 0.9 0.8

Quinone 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.4

BP 92.6 94.6 93.6 93.4 93.6 93.8 94.6 91.9

*See legends a and b under Table 2
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There were no significant amounts of metabolites found
in the extracellular medium of low passage or high passage
cell cultures and griater than 90% of the radiolabel was
associated with [G-JH]BP (Table 4).

DISCUSSION

In this study, we have investigated the uptake and
metabolism of BP in transformable (P0L 6) and
non-transformable (>PDL 20) human foreskin fibroblasts, 24
hours to 96 hours after carcinogen treatment. Cells exposed
to a low concentration of [G- 3H]BP (0.105 wM) for 12 hours
were subsequently treated with a high concentration (13 utl)
of unlabelled BP for up to 96 hours to avoid a passive
release of the [G- 3H3BP into the extracellular medium.
The optimum uptake of LG- 3H]BP into the cytoplasm and
localization into the nuclear fractions was observed at 24
hours and 48 hours after initiation of treatment. In our
previous studies (12), the cells were continuously treated
with a high concentration of [G- 3H]BP (13 ull). The optimum
,iptaKe of the PNH in the cytoplasm and nuclear fractions of

these cell populations was observed at 12 hours and 24 hours
following treatment.

When ethyl acetate extractable metabolites from the low
passage and high passage cells were analyzed by HPLC, a major
portion of the radiolabel in the extracellular medium (>90%),
cytoplasm (>70%), and nucleus (>75%) chromatographed with the
parent BP, at all the time points. A minor portion of the
organic soluble counts in the cytoplasm and nucleus of the
low passage and high passage cells chromatographed with the
BP tetrol, diol, phenol, and quinone peaks.

There was a greater uptake of [G- 3H]BP by the nuclei
of transformable cells, while efflux of the PNH into the
extracellular medium of nontran~formable cells was higher.
Specifically, the uptake of [G-JH]BP by the nuclei from LP
cells was 1.5 fold greater than uptake by the HP cells.
Moreover, 2 to 3 times more unmetabolized CG- 3HJBP was
associated with the cytoplasm and extracellular medium of HP

* cells. These differences, although minor, may play a
significant role in the ability of the low passage human skin
fibroolasts to be transformed in vitro.
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K
We have previously reported (12), that uptake of

LG-3H]BP by low passage HNF cells in culture is followed by
binding to a cytoplasmic protein complex and transport
to the nucleus within 24 hours. A major portion of the PNH
(90%) was found bound to the cytoplasmic protein complex and
eventually transported to the nucleus as unmetabolized BP
(12). In addition, we found EG- 3H]BP bound to an acid
extractable, non-histone, nuclear protein in the low passage
cells, 24 hours after carcinogen treatment (J. Oldham, R.
Tejwani and G.E. Milo, unpublished datal. In the present
study, 72 hours after initiation of CG-JH]BP treatment, we
observed an increase in the level of BP-diols and tetrols in
the nuclear fraction of low passage cells. At this time,
there was a decrease in the release of rG- 3HIBP into
the extracellular medium of these cells. These data
indicated a low level of metabolism taking place in the
nucleus of the low passage cells, possibly at the chromatin
level.

6. There was no significant difference in the cytoplasmic
and medium metabolites produced by low and high passage cells
at any of the time points studied. This further suggested
little role for the microlomal AHH activity in formation of
active metabolites of CG- 3H]BP in these cells. Also, when
the water soluble metabolites, prepared by the procedure of
Autrup (2) were analyzed by HPLC, no significant amount of
metabolites were observed and 90% of the radioactivity eluted
with the parent BP.

Activation of BP to a diol-epoxide is generally
considered to be required for DNA binding leading to
carcinogenesis (1). Since the amount of tetrols and diols in
the transformable human skin fibroblasts is very low,
formation of the diol-epoxide may not be necessary for
macronolecular binding and subsequent carcinogenesis in these
cells. Rogan and co-workers have observed horseradish
peroxidase/H202 catalyzed covalent binding of 3P to calf
thymus DNA, and postulate that it occurs by one electron
oxidation with the formation of a radical cation intermediate
(10). In view of the strong electron donating properties of
polycyclic hydrocarbons and the existence in vivo of several
oxidants in the form of metal ion containing enzymes, one
electron oxidation of the hydrocarbon to reactive radical
cation intermediates capable of binding to cellular
nucleophlies may constitute the critical first step in BP
carcinogenesis in the low passage cells.
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INTRODUCTION

Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) like
benzo(a]pyrene (BP) and 7,12dimethylbenz(a]anthracene (OMBA),
have been shown to exert their toxic, mutagenic and
carcinogenic activities after metabolic:conversion to
reactive intermediates (1,2,5,6,17,21). Our previous studies
with BP have indicated that this carcinogen can induce
neoplastic transformation In proliferating human skin
fibroblast cells, when added during the S phase of the tel
cycle (4,10). Although OMBA can induce a carcinogenic event
in rodent cells in culture (12), this PAH does not induce
such an event in proliferating human skin fibroblast cells in
culture (4).

Previous reports from our laboratory have indicated that
BP is taken up and Initially bound to a cytoplasmic
lipoprotein complex before being transported to the nucleus
of human skin fibroblast cells in culture (4,19). OMBA, on
the other hand, is randomly dispersed throughout these cells
and is not bound to the cytoplasmic lipoprotein complex (4).
These differences may in part explain the induction of
neoplastic transformation in the normal human skin fibroblast
cells by BP and not by DMBA.

The bay region diol epoxide of DMBA, the
3,4-dlhydrodiol-1,2-epoxlde, has been proposed to be the
major metabolite responsible for the mutagenic and
carcinogenic activities of this PAH (3,18). Consistent with
this proposal, OMBA exhibits mutagenicity in the Ames assay
only in the presence of a microsomal activation system (7).
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The observation that 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-DAuA (TH-DMBA)
was mutagenic in the absence or presence of a microsomal
activation system, using three strains (TA1537, TA98, TAlOO)
of S. typhimurium (7), provided impetus to study this A-ring
reduced analogue using human cells. Since TH-OMBA does not
yield a bay region diol-epoxide unless it is first oxidized
(aromatized) to OMBA, it can serve as a useful probe for
mechanistic investigations of the transformation phenomena.

In our laboratory, we have defined several indices of
human fibroblast cell transformation in response to a variety
of chemical carcinogens. These include morphological
changes, extended life span, growth in culture conditions
toxic for untreated normal cells, increase in lectin
agglutinability and alteration in the cellular prostaglandin
levels. The anchorage-independent growth of transformed
cells in soft agar has been the most consistent and reliable
indicator of tumor production in athymic nude mice and on the
chick embryonic skin organ culture system.

In this report, data are presented on the
carcinogenicity of TH-DMBA in human neonatal foreskin (HNF)
fibroblast cells in culture.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals

OMBA was purchased from Eastman Chemical Company and BP
was obtained from the National Cancer Institute Repository.
TH-OMBA was synthesized by a method previously described (20)
and was checked for purity by HPLC prior to use. The
hydrocarbon was purified on a Spherisorb ODS Su column (4.5
mm x 25 cm) using a linear gradient of 25-100% methanol for 1
hour. All solvents were of reagent or analytical grade.

Cell Cultures and Treatment of Cells with PAH

Primary cultures of human HNF cells were established as
described previously (15). Proliferating HNF cell monolayers
between population doubling (POL) 4 to 5 were blocked in the
GI phase of the cell cycle by feeding the cultures with a
non-proliferating Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium
deficient in arginine and glutamine (8,10). After twenty
four hours, when the mitotic index was 0.1% to 0%, the
non-proliferating medium was removed and the cultures were
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treated with 3.2 ug/ml of BP, lug/ml of OMBA or 0.5 ug/ml of
TH-OMBA in acetone. Cell cultures to which an equal volume
of acetone was added served as ontrols. The radiolabeling
index of the cells pulsed with H-thymidine at this time
was 90% (10). The carcinogen was allowed to remain in
contact with the cells during the S phase of the cell cycle
which was 8.2 hours long.

Selection of Transformed Cell Pooulations

The treated cell populations were serially passaged into
complete growth medium supplemented with non-essential amino
acids and vitamins for 16 POL (8,10). The treated cell
populations were then seeded into soft agar.

Anchorage Independent Growth

The treated cell populations were trypsinised and single
cell suspensions, in 0.3% soft agar and Oubecco's LoCal
complete growth medium, were seeded over a 2% agar base
containing RPMI 1629 complete growth medium. The soft agar
cultures were Incubated at 37°C in a 4% CO2 atmosphere
(8,10). Three weeks later, large well defined boluses were
trnasferred to a 75 sq. cm. flask and grown to a saturation
density. The cells were serially passaged and maintained in
the selection medium until they were seeded on the chick
embryonic skins to evaluate neoplasia.

Neoplastic Transformation

105 cells from treated and control cultures at POL 36
were seeded on the chick embryonic skin organ cultures (CES)
prepared from 9 to 18 days old fertilized egs (9). The CES
were layered onto an agar base containing 10 parts of 1, Agar
in Earle's balanced salt solution, 4 parts of four day old
chick embryo extract and 4 parts of fetal bovine serum. The
skins were removed and fixed in Bouin's solution. Five micron
transverse sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin
and examined for the presence of invasive features.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

TH-OMBA was mutagenic in the Ames assay both with and
without metabolic activation in three strains of S.
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typhimurium (7). In fact, this A-ring reduced analogue was
more mutagenic in the absence of microsomal activation using
the plasmid deficient strain TA1537 (7). TA1538 and the
missense tester strain TAIS35, which are relatively
insensitive to OMBA mutagenesis were not mutated by TH-OMBA
(7). Nonetheless, OMBA required metabolic activation, by
addition of the S9 microsomal fraction, in order to elicit
mutagenicity in strains TA1537, TA98 and TAOO (7), whereas
TH-OMBA required no such metabolic activation. TH-OMBA, in
the absence of the S9 fraction had mutagenic properties
similar to metabolically activated DO8A. This is a marked
departure from other PAH which require an activating system
or chemical modification to a reactive species to effect
mutagenesis in the Ames assay. Thus, even 3,4-dihydrodiol-7-
methylbenz(a)anthracene was nonmutagenic in the strain TA98,
when cofactors required for the microsomal activation system

m were omitted (11).

Our previous studies have indicated that when HNF cells
are treated with BP, a major portion of the PAH is bound to a
cytoplasmic lipoprotein complex and is subsequently

. transported to the nucleus as the parent compound (4,19).
HPLC analysis of the BP metabolites covalently bound to DNA
has indicated a low level of BP metabolism taking place in
these cells, with the formation of a small amount of the
BP-7,8-diol-9,lO-epoxtde-I-deoxyguanosine adduct (19). In
the present study, BP also induced neoplastic transformation
in the HNF cells and the treated cell populations (dose 3.2
ug/ml) exhibited anchorage independent growth with a
frequency of colony formation of 86/105 cells seeded in
soft agar (Table 1). These transformed cell populations were
invasive on CES and produced a fibrosarcoma.

Although OMBA did not transform human foreskin
fibroblasts in culture as measured by anchorage independent
growth, cells transformed by TH-OMBA (dose 0.5 ug/ml) grew to
spherical colonies 10 to 12 days after seeding on soft agar.
Also, the frequency of colony formation of TH-DMBA treated
cells was 84/102 cells seeded on soft agar (Table 1). The
TH-OMBA treated cell populations exhibiting anchorage
independent growth were invasive on the CES and produced a
fibrosarcoma.

Thus, in conclusion, OMBA does not transform HNF cells in
culture as measured by anchorage independent growth. It is
interesting to observe that TH-OMBA, the analogue of DMBA
completely reduced in the bay region, can induce neoplastic
transformation in these cells and is as potent as BP, at
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* ITABLE I

Characterization of Transformed Human Foreskin Fibroblast
Cells through Anchorage Independent Stage and Neoplastic
Stage of Carcinogenesis.

Incidence of
Evidence of Colony Tumor Formation

Compound (ug/ml) Formation in Soft Agar in CES

BP 3.2 86 1/1*

7,12 DMBA 1 0 N.D.

TH-OMBA 0.5 84 1/1

*BaP treated cells were also evaluated for tumor
formation in nude mice (10).

1/6 the dose of BP used (Table 1). This pronounced activity
of TH-OMBA is similar to what would be expected in our system
if we were assessing an ultimate carcinogen. Investigations
with radlolabeled TH-OMBA are under way to assess further
whether metabolism and covalent binding to macromolecules in
the nucleus are involved in the transformation event.

Previous reports have indicated that
1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-7-methylbenz[alanthracene, a 12-desmethyl
analogue of TH-OMBA, is non-carcinogenic (16). It is known
that the 12-methyl function in OMBA provides sufficient
steric interaction with the Cl-carbon-hydrogen of the A
ring to stabilize a ketone function at position 5 owing to
decreased planarity of the tetracyclic system (13,14). In
TH-OMBA the C12-CI interaction freezes the ring A In a
half-chair conformation with C2 slightly and C3 markedly
out of plane with the aromatic anthracene system. The
speculative A-ring triol of DMBA, possibly arising by
reaction of DNA or other macromolecular nucleophile with the
proposed bay-region 3,4-dihydrodlol-l,2-epoxlde, is expected
to have a similar conformation.
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These observations question the necessity for metabolic
activation in the case of TH-OMBA as a prerequisite to either
macromolecular binding or transformation in human cells, but
further work employing radiolabeled TH-OMBA is required
before this possibility can be adequately assessed.
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CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF BACTERIAL MUTAGENS IN STACK

COLLECTED COAL FLY ASH

LEE 0. HANSEN*, GERALD L. FISHER**, CLARENLCE E. CHRISP**, and
DELBERT J. EATOUGH*
*Thermochemical Institute, Brigham Young University, Provo,

Utah 84602; **Battelle Columbus Laboratories, 505 King
Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43201.

INTRODUCTION

Previous studies have shown a size classified, stack
collected sample of coal fly ash to contain bacterial
mutagens (1,5,6). The mutagenic material is composed largely
of direct acting frameshift mutagens,as shown by activity in
the Ames test using Salmonella typhimurium strains TA 98 and
TA 1538 without metabolic activation by S9 and a lack of
activity in strains TA 1537 and TA 1535 with or without S9 (1).
A slight increase in the activity of the mutagenic material is
obtained by addition of S9 to the Ames test cultures (5). The
presence of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) is expected
in coal fly ash and these compounds have been tentatively
identified in the samples used in this study (6). Unsubsti-
tuted or alkyl PAH may account for the increase in activity on
addition of S9, however the direct acting mutagens cannot be
unsubstituted PAK or alkyl PAH since these require the presence
of S9 for activation.

C Considering that several million tons of coal fly ash
are emitted annually to the atmosphere and transported over
long distances, the chemical properties and identity of the
mutagenic material in the ash are of great importance in
estimating the effects of increased coal combustion on human
health.

The mutagenic material in the coal fly ash samples
studied in this work shows about twice the activity in serum
as in cyclohexane extracts of the fly ash and about ten times
more activity results from extraction into serum than into
phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (1). In serum, most of the
mutagens are bound in high molecular weight complexes with
protein (1). The activity of the serum extract is increased
by the addition of ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA),
an effect which has been suggested as being due to chelation
of mutagenic metal ions from the serum proteins (1).
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CHARACTEIZATION OF HUMAN CELLS TRANSFORMED BY
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CARCINOGENS IN VIRMO
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* Several differnt classes of chemicoal carcifogens induced the transformation of human
fibroblasts grown in vitro. Chaacteristics of the evens that occur from time of treatment
through the espreasion of neoplasum transformation are preseased The S-phas appeared
to be the portionof the cal cycle most vulnerable to insut. Staging of the cells by blocking

* them in G, before releasing them to pred through scheduled DNA synthesis (S) was re-
quired to induce reproducible transformation. Compounds such as, insulin were added to
the cells upon release from the block to sensitize the cells to the carcinogen that was added

Llduring I. Growth oi the transformed coe as distinct from nootransformed cells was pro-
mnoted by growth in medium supplemented with 8X nonessential ano acds. CArcinogen-
treated cails in the early stage of transformation ehibited abnormal colony morphology

* and weon able to grow at 410 C. in air atmosphere and in medium supplemented with only
1% serum. In addition, the transformed cadls weoe insensitive to KB ceod lysat and oz-
hibited density kispendent. as well as anchorage kidpendent, growth (I a.. growth in
0.33% agar). Cells that grew in soft agar also produced undifferentiated messochymal,

tumors in preirradiated, nude mice.
Key wr&- human cells; chemical carcinogen; transiormation; in vitro,

IIrMODUCTION initates, the expression of neoplastic transforma-
We ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ in hvreotdpeiul h '6"A the dat prsented here will identify the

We avereortd pevousy te sopami . that ocu Wth time in culture as the
* ~transformation of human diploid, cogls in vitro v' h- _

with a number of different carcinogenic aete in. chansfcred cosepesthi_ epsi

cuigchemical carnans 1).- I in
6 von (2), and physical carcisegene such as ultra-

violet light and IJ'C& gamma irradiation 431 ('"CA MATIERIALS AND M~MODe
- 662 keY moooeergac surce a56rad/misn).

* A number of compounds have bees; used to sawsi Cell caw. Neonatal foreskin iNFS) cell cul-
tims the population of susceptible cells that were in tures wer e stablished "s described previousy
S when exposed, to the carcinogen insult (4). How- I 5.61. Fiheeoblasts were separated immediiately
ever, these, "sisiung" cempounda by thaw. frmI the m011ed cel culturar by selectie detach
salves are a"e carcinogenic. We hae eamined meet from the submstum. The ribroblas* cul.
the events that oor her the chmal insult that twos were passaged routinely using 0.1L% trypm.

and were maintained on Eagle's minmumss
________tial medium (MEMI pepared with Han"'

'To wbom &a esabmssould he addiem"d balanced salt solutin 25.0 mM HEPES buffer
719
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(GIBCO. Grand lad, NY) at pH 7.2. supple. CMV and incubatd for 7 to 13 d. lnies wen
mented with 0.1 mM sodium pyruvats, IX non- fixed with 3% buffered formalin and stained with
meontal amino acids (M mbiolagica Associates. hematoxylin; those with ; 100 cells were sored to

RockviWS, MD). 2.0 mM gloamine 4Micro. obtain the relative colony forming efficiency
Asm). 0.2% sodiam bicarboame, 5.0 llg/mA IRCE. the number of treated colonies relative to
genumim. and 10% feal bowin aum IFBS. the number ad untrmted colonisal. TI do"
Re" Kankakee. IL). Th& mth medium was I ,a.). which yielded a 50% reduction fom
designated CM. The cultures, wer enmbsd in contrl valus in the RCE, was ths calculated.
an aumoephem of 4% C0 1 .icbed air at 37' C. In severdaerpnus, imedaely alter car.

Cytaseisar am. To deemine the trans- cinogen treatment t.l, W. E. ED.) as described
forming does to be usd in the experiments s was below ian the protocol for t -s-idn the cels
necesmeay to examine the cytood kEemof dthe were removed by trypsin o and p at

agenops an the cells risk. Calls wee seeded 40/1ns in CMV. The culore wue then allowed
at 40/ in MEM supplemented with IX eseen- to proliferate for 7 to 13 d and the RCE dess.
tial mine aidds Mir. Amon.). IX vitamins mined a just deecribed. Thi procedure also per-
IMicro. Asam) and 20% FUS; this medium wes mite selective removal of the abnorma colone
designated CMV. After attachment the cel wen for continued passaging.
treated for 24 h with vasying doses of a carcino. Traaafonmaaon protocol (Fig. 1). Neonatal
gen fall cercinogims furnished by IT Research foreskin fibroblats at a population doubling
Instituse Cemical Repoestory. Cbicago. ILI in IPDL) of 4S we paseaged ast S00 cells/' into
CM containing 10% FBS. The treatment medium MEM minus arginine and glutamine I Biolahe,
was removed and the cede were washed to remove Nohbrook, IL), supplemented with 1.0 mM
the carcinogen. The culum wen refad with sodium pyruvate. 5.0 ;i/ml gentamicin. 0.2%

TREATMENT PROTOCOL

CELL CYCLE
C', S G, M G,

-

Z 60- COMPLETE MEDIUM
+4 CARCSIOENa m~mC~~~A I1SUL.Z1. NON- MIQLIFE RATI NG REOE

LJ MEDMJ

40-

CARCINOGEN ADDED

20
O1- ___ ___ _ I [ ' - I i I I

s A 24 32 40 48
TIME (hr)

F to. 1. Treatment psaceo for the tandrmato at huan libebleass, in vitro. Mwe percnt. labsld
insaphum is ploaed s a n oao thas during ,ynadsiasm and caeinmoe trusmess.
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sodium bicarbonate, and 10% dialyzed FBS. Charaaeriuaaoa ofike Tarnslormned Cels,
This deiient blocking medium was designated Es* Sup (Fig. 2)
DX. Immediately bsom~ the cogls were prepared
for seeding. the confluent cultures wer wased Lsctin almiationt. Crcinaget,-treated 15 to
with DM minus srum. Caltures that had ben 7 PDL after treatment) and control fibroblast
confluen fo, >24h w, no used. Trypam populations were collected by trypeii- o and
10.1%) used i. th experiments was prepared in wased three tim with Dulec 's phoephate
DM mi.us um The calil were recovered by hmolred saline 4PBS). The cell density was ad-
caturifugationes 600 xg end the coe were seeded juasad to 10"ces/ml in PBS, and 0.18 m of the
immediately ia DM. After 24 h incubation in a suspension was added to microtiter wells. Whe"
4% CO& an*vitmenu the cals wer relessed gum aggutinin (0.04 ml) wa. then added at
from the nmolifomdng am by Amin to sa conanation hm Zerom to2500 /.m
CM containing 10% FBS and 0.5 U/mi n (final volume in each well of 0.22 m). Positive
(LNI. Dam coeming potentiation *I trans- reactons were visible uder the microecope
formado by other compounds Pd as 17-+- within 10 min (4,7).
esrad pharbol myrietas acetate. anthralin. at Altered coloy formaton. Four population
coma. are prsentad elsewhere (4). With this doublin " atr carcinogen treatment, the cells
protocol, the cells became synchronous I1 . Cells wee seeded into 60-mm d wells at 1000 cel per
in early S were teatnd with the carcinogen as a well in 8X medium. After incubation for 7 to
biological toxic dose (E.*}. Too hour after re- 13 d. the cells wm fixed with 3% PBS bufered
moval 0f the block, with 20% of the cells inS, car- formalin. stained with bematoyin., and
cinogens with a long haM-life wer added to the examined for abnormal colony morphology. Ab-
cell cultures. Carcnogens with asrt half-le normal colonies exhibited loin of parallel orienta-
were added 2 h later whom the major portion tion., cromeroas piling up of the cel and loss
] .0%) wer in . Thecels wen exposed to the of the whoring pattern of alignment that nor-
IK -for time periods ranging from a few mal rabroblas exhibit in a density dependent

"mcuse for carcinogen. with a brisf ha lUfe, up state.
to12 h forcacinonswithalong haf-Be. Growth 41 Ci%. senun. or i a a -

Treanten was terminated when the epen. mosph s. Carcinogen-treated Ifour PDL alter
mental agen wee removed, and the cells were treatmentl and control fibroblast cultum were
passaged a a 12 split ratio into CM containing passaged as 5000 oclla/cm under one of three
2X vitamim 8X nonessential amino acids, and conditions 1a) at 410 C in C.M. 4% CO, 131.
20% FBS. bte r referredto " 8X medium. 1b) in CM but with 1% FBS. at 370 C, 4% CO,
When thaw and subsequent clures reached conw 48); or (cl in air atmosphere (not CO, enriched) in
flum density 480 to 90%). they were pamaged at CM and at 370 C. The mtures wee passaged
a 1:10 split ratio into 8X medium. Cultures were routinely at 1:4 split ratios when confluent, and
neverallowed to remain at confluency for more they wer maintained under the altered po'wih
than24 b. conditions to observe any diffrential gowth

SELECTION OF TRANSFORMED PHENOTYPE
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chatractansace between the treated and control heparin wan added at the indicated coacmowraon
Cell populaucs in an additional 3. mlfa medium. Al car 7 d. thie

Chaamiizaioi afhe ramormd Cil% cultures wen refed with medium sunl motining
CTaraeaans aisTasomdCpa the heparin. Other cultures were treated with a

Transnaalaage0.2 ad volume of diluted KB cell lysete. Lysata
Groisch in sole aga. Carcinogen-crated and and medium were removed after 3 d of treatment

control fibmoblast populations wene passged us and the cella were refed with culture medium
8X medium as 1:10 split ratios until they reached only. All dishes were fixed and stained 12 to 14 d
PDL 20 to 2C. They were then seeded at $0,000 aiter initial plating.
osllsd2S c= amain 2 =1 0.33% agar prepered in
Dulbsoco's LoCal medium (Blolabs supple-
mented with I mM sodium pyruvawe IX no. Chsaactariaane a/lthe Transformed C4110.
essential amino acids. IX euenstial amino acida.,USAq 2.0 mM giutamine, IX vitamina, 0.2% sodium Taumor omnk in ~ and.mce. Nude mice
bicarbonate,- 5.0mjg/mi gentsmidan. and 20% ISprague-Dawley. Madison. WD). five timas
FUS. These cells were layered over 5 ml of a 2% backcroesed. were obtained at 6 wk of age.
agar base prepared in RPM1 1629 medium Between, t0 and 12 wk of age. the mice were ir-
(GIBCO) suapplemented with IX sodium pyru- radiated 1whole body) with 450 red Itror a "'Ca
vet. IX nonessnial amino acidii. IX esential source) 48 h prior to the subcutaneous injection of

*&mino acids. 2.0 mM glusamine. IX vitamina, SX 10' carcinogen-treazed or control cells ssa.
0.2% sodium bicarbonate. S iAg/ml genuasicin. pended in CM medium. (Other procedures that
and 20% FUS. 71he cultures were kept in a high have proved useful for the inocuilato of cran
humidity inicubator in a 4% CO2 atmosphere; fortised cells are. a) to suspend S x 10' celsa in
0.5 ml of 0.33% agar (prepared in supplemcented 0.5 ml of 0.33% agar supplemented with C34,
L4,Cal mediuml was added every 3 to 54d. The and I b) remove the Large colonies from the soft
cultures were emamitied for colony lbolus) growth agar. centrifuge at 250 xg. reenapenid in C-M. and
weektly, and they were considered negative when inoculate subcutaneously into the subcapeular
no growth was seen in 4 wk. Cultures were scored region of the mours.) Preliminary inocula of
as positive when colonies of ;150 calls were oh. 5 x 10' dowu to 1W' ceda per injection indicated
served and the number of clonis per well weae that 5 x 11? cella was a sufficient inoculum size.
counted. Monolayer cutures wen then reesab. The treated cella for injemion were those reestab-
lished by removing the colony from the agar with lisbed in mnlayer culture from colonies ro-
a tuberculin syringe (20 gauge needle) and seeding moved from soft agar. Control cells were of simi-
is into 8X medium. Altar attachment and suffi. tar PDL Blabs created by the injection usually
cient growth, the cells were@ removed by uyp. repoese in 24 to 48 It, and developing tumors
sinization and reseeded to distribute evenly the wen evident 2 to 4 wk after inection. No tumor
cells from the monolayer colonies that had development by 6 wk was considered a negative
developed, result. Tumors wvere excised from the animals and

C1.wa of tranisfaamed calts is madamn coaeen-t to the pathology laboratory for histological
9am0=9 kePsri and KB cad lyra&e Staril evaluation, or the cells were ageint established in
bepainfi (Upjoh Company, Ktliamaaoo,. M) was culture 12.41.
diluted to I mg/mi in culture medium. KB cells Tumor cells were recultured by excising the
wene guwn to confluent monolayer. in MLM tumor, mincing it into small pieces I4I to 2 mmi)
supplemented with 15% FBS. Twelve to twenty- and incubating the tissu with 0.25% colsgesiase
four hours after reaching confluence, cells were (in C.MV) for 2 h. The cells were then removed
collected, resuspended to 10' clls/mi in super- from the collagensas-containing medium by can-
nssan medium and stored at -700 C. Approzi. trifugation W60 xg. 7 min) and seeded into CMV
mately 2 to 6 h prior to use, KB cells were fronen. to which 4% ..antinmse' fibroblast serum had
thawed twice and diluted to give a lyrnas from beens added This serum was prepared by five in-
2, x IV toolcell@in avolume of0.2 ml. jections I /wk for 5 wi of sktin fibroblasts from

Chemically tresae cells, that were passged nude mice into the footpads of white New Zealand
through soft agar wase plated at 2000 rabbits. On* week after the ka ijectio, the rab-
cells/60 mm dish in 3.ml MEM supplemented bits were bled, and the "antamouse" serumi was
with 15% FDS and 0.15% N&HCO3. After 6 h. proered. Homogeneous populations of mouse
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*ohlaaswere killed within 3 to 5 d when grown
IIin the presence of this serem, but human fibro I

blast populations were not affected. Therefoem
prmary culures of cells derived from the tumors
Were Pow. in the presence of the "anamouss GO

senum for 7 d to eliminate mouse fibroblast conp- 15
taminaton of the cultures. TIe tUmor clls Me
covere from the moue wers used to determine
Lhe karylogy ofthe calls,(2).

0 0A ka Q

Larfy stage. Toxicity values wen obtained (6). Fia. 3. Cystazoicsy of allsomis-B. *a humtan liro.
Westified aseffective ihibityd400546gEM-D and bISS. 0* Cob seeded a 4Q0an (aw
used to treat celd populationa at high cell d--sitim y. low cel densy -- a -"se ws diffaeam

(5000 cells/ama) as desastedm ~an aac AL-B,. Afte the rescoval of the car-
ISM cde/cV) "daeclW n th U'0 ciag.nd hesb wers ruled with CM for 9 tol 11 The71

dion prtwcoL In all experiments where toxic conies wie frued, stained. and enumerated to obtain
values of the carcinoge were used that exceeded she relative cloning sJiciency as she percent of control,
the EDO* values. without exception, the in--'denGe 0-0-0. CAiS were synchronized at a high cel

of ranforatin s mentrd b th prmac atdensity ISM 01~~, relesed from synchmany. andof tandamaton a mesure by he resece reuated during S w"s different onmuations of AL-B,.
bfrequency, or both, Of formation Of abnorZmal 106 Aher removal of the cabmsogen. L11e Cell6 - harvested

or altered Iselin aggiutination prodiee, or both, by vpinaskn resseae at 40/cue and rawe with
1-dropped rapidly go zero Icontrol values). To CMN for 9 to I1I d before determining she relative clnn

evaluate the taxic effect of the carcinogens on cells flc
at eother law cel density or high cell density the
cells wvere trusted in the following manne. Cells 10% FU-supplemented CM.L Normal cella that
trested in S at 5000 cellsiom2 was cultured at 40 were passaged 1:4 in 10% FBS supplemented C.MI
SU/Jm immedaely aftar discontinuation of the took 4 d to reach a confluent density. Trans-

Manoen testmnt.Calls, treated at low cell fonned cells split 1:10 in 1% FBS supplemented
density Inonyuchroussed) were We continually CM reached a confluent density in 5 d 11).
for 9 to I1I d once the carcinogen treatment was Cloning of treated cells at a density of 1000
di;cotinued. The profile of survival were similar celleW m~ ealed the pesence *I abnormal
in each treament situation. We did observe that colonies MFg. 41. It prasumably was fromt theaw
the cells trested in S at a high call density and sub. colonies that subsequent cell popula-tions gave rise
aequensly grown at a low cell density wene more to cells that exhibited altered Ieelin agglutination
sensitive to the toxi aeffect of afasouin B, prre and were able to grow in soft agar and
(Fig. 3). This type of toxic response (mate sus- produce tumors in nude mice.
ceptible to the effects of the carcinogen during S) Transformed, celn populations have been shown
was also observed fat thes other carcinogens, to exhibit altered leoam agglunation profiles
(Table 1). including UV. during the ady stage of transformation, (2). A

Cell populations tresated with either beta- compariaca of the values for Isetin agglutinations.
propiolacene (PL), aflasauin B, IAF.8j). pro, growth in soft agar. and tumor formation, all pro.
pae salfone INrS). 4.nitroquinoliowl -ouide (4- sensed in Table 1. suggested that diffrenial AgV
NQO(. N-methyl-aitro-N-airoeoguaidin. glutination profiles, was dharacteristic for the
UMNbNG), ethylmsethane sultonate (EMS), early stage of the carcinogenic process An excep.
beeno4sipyre (Ula)PI. or UV light at 254 amt tdon was with N-acemary2.asestylaminofluore
wen able to grow at 410 C after five PDL. (N-Aoc.AAF) wherm treated cells adhibited altered
whereas normal untrested cultures would act. Iselin aggl-atination (39 og/mi) in the early stages
The treated cell populations were serially pee of the j:oc- . but in louer out of live attempts
saged at 410 C for 4 or 5 pssages; they were then thes calls would not passage through soft a&W.
returned to 300 C and grow to an extended lif In all at the transformed cell populations
sa of 100 to 120 POL The transformed coe =amnd fat shared aggiutination profies, the
were able to prew in 1% FS-upplemenad CM amount of who"eatgrms lem. needed to ag-

* at a rate equivalent to normal cells growing in glutinate the calls was reduced from 2500 sg/ml

moo
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TABLE

C AMACTMnWsOF ITRAxS"tMD HwuNt Sui FivtosLAm Durnt'o TMA.%,rrTom FoMOtmK
£Aaz. Ptusoo Tug TRAmmuAtno Paotoa THROtGH To NI rLtA

EM&LAb A TO~
Mfmir

-P1 13.0 ND* 14.0 3/4
AF 3, 10.0 78 10.0 8/14
PrS 5.0 125 20.0 7/1i
4-NQO 0.002 39 0.1 2/4
MNIG 0.5 39 .b3/S
EMS 10.0 ND 20.0 2/4
INA 65.0 19 1.5 2/9
2-NA 6L0 250 0.1 1/6
N.OH-I-NA r  2.0 NO 3.0 1/8
N.OH-2NA I  1.7 ND 29.0 2/7
NO.-.NAs 27.5 19 5.1 3/16
NV..2-NAh 23.1 20 1.0 3/16
N-AcAAF 0.5 39 0 0/8
Hydrmine 35.0 19 9.2 4/8
UDME S0.0 ND S.J 4/8
MAMA 3.6 ND 9oU.o 2/1lb
BIIP 10.0 39 1.0 6/10

0.1 m500 0 0/6UV 40J/me" .8 20'..0 4/6
Svc, 100 RAID 39 13.1 3/7
Contro 2500 0 0# I0

b v-lus i, m' Vn par mililitar .won @1 Using- a ..,,i and r en d
loewa cocetats that will aggihlae the teda in 10mnm. LA - lacti aq~ustiagion.

IFifty thoumcad l PDL 20 wen seded into 0.33% aga ISAI suppemented with L oal + 20% Fas. over-
laid on a 2.0% aar how sqpplsmented with RPM1 1629 + 20% FBS. Te coaiem were omd alatr ZS d. The
incid in apiesssd "the numbeof loimes 10' cell

' Wtumor incidence I TI) is mxpressd as a tration: the nuamsostr is the nuatber oi mice giving rime to wnmnra 6J.4so 1.2 an a size. 4 tob wk altar the injeialSx LU' Ce. s" she deomsinamor to s ttal number of preirrdi
ated f 450) whem bodyf mia injected wish a gven call Population.

I ND - Notdetarmed.
'Cella were estposed to thin compounds at pH 5.0.
8 N.-0--NA - N-phmsy-1.aphhykamlme.
h N4.02-NA - N-phsayi.2.aapbsbylhmies

to 19 to 250 jig. Another Wlan that was found to these tranelormod cell populations appear to me
dilleMntaas between Orcea and transformed quit* 20 to 25 PDL in culture. Another interes.
ceils was cas bow lectin, him soybea or ing finding was that the N-hydroxylated
peanut e uin did am do so funpublished data). aapbthylamine were more effective in inducing

TrSuWao. stag& Ce populations tran cella to gow in soft a p when the cegs wen ex.
fomd wi eher AF.D,, MMNG. PrS, or 4- posed to the compounds at pH 5.0; cella treated
NQO we seialy pmqd to er S. 10, 1S, ot with this family of carcinogens at pH 5 and
20 PDL bdoe seeding in& sot aw to esablish serially passaged to 20 POL exhibited a 3- to 4.5.
the poi durbog the trandarmato prom at fold increase in colony formation in soft agar over
which te cals acquired the property of growth in calla exposed to the carcinoge at pH 7.0 9).
slt agar. The treated cel s would not pow in A 0.33% apr supplemeted with LoUa
aud, mice at this stage of the transformation pro- medium over a 2% agar base coutaining
oes. We found ta the cells mus be passed RPM 1629 grwth medium provided the op&
(time in Culture) through at le 16 and prefer. mum conditions for owth in at agar ITable 2).
aby 20 PDL beore they would gaw in salt agar. The frequency of colony formation by AF-B,-
Exceptions wlere found among aie treated with treated ceods in a I1% methyi callulsice also was
the pbyaca cz =mns. UV lUght and "MCa optimized in LoCa medium 123 colonies in

... .-- m liilll l llII m ll I IIl m i ll IMl I I1 |P
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or,

FiG. 4. Cads wm d seee t lee POL at 1000 oui/ ico 8X medium ad allowed so puow
into elomim U3 dl. A. Cola.7 wpoogy typial oL tha famd by momal f ilm B. Coay
mrphlogy typical of that formed lout POL folowin trsam of the cul wih AL-B, 10.0 4q/m/in.

x2'o.

3105

0,000 cells seeded, data nt shown). However. Law mag. A r r powtb in soh &r and r-
them was d inct advantage in using methyl seeding into moolayw culture. 34 to 40 PDL
caluloe as an andcorageiadepenmnt growth afta caumoge tratm wa s isonuade the
medium iWated oi saft apr. cal wa inected mbcotaneouay into the sub.

Anothe technique used to charaOtfiM the scapular am of nude mice. These mice had bee
tranitonal map at the u'tr "" aiou ;o- irradiated 2 d previously with 450 tad of/'Cs.
was to mesue.Rhe response of uindnormed cals Tuwtor incidence varied among populations of
to va"rying conocenutrons of d fmt low molem- ca c coguotrasted as. Tha anters of the
Is, weight carbobydtes. N-A&AAF. PrS, and nodulm, 0.6 to 1.05 cm d I Fig. 5). were neartic

Al-B, transformed cals that produced colonies in
wt 5g&W did =4 exhibit an .er.d toic TABLE 2

whe treated wtheither Can-A. DLTE-deran,
or dunsulfate Ida&& not shown). How~v. ImocDOcz o Gaowrn or AtFAOXIN B,
when cls of equivalent peessa were treated with T3uauzitoo Ctu.s in Soy? AGAR SUrL .wAMM
25 ,dg/in of haperin. the treated cells won mom W rm DFvKntTr Sowre M IOA

resistant ten the untrested contrals (Table 3). 4W AW

We also obmrved a diffrta response to KB . opump rp,,,
cel lysa. Untrested cel won mose nsitve to MEM NKM 0.01
lysat. from 2 x If KB cells than the transormed RPMI 16W0 KM 0.o1
Al. This is in arement with a previous repoit RPMi 1640 14Cal 0.1

that chemical tranaformed hammer oes are RPMi 1629 RPMI 1640 1.0

mem reemsnt than normal oe to heparin 10. RPU 1629 Cl0.0

Also lysta from transformed hamster cell lines * Celle wn waded IS a 25 a welk it 50.000
t aoh as ls/well Yquay i zpes s the anumber of

n the Plating oe per Iokcenls. The cellsmai w ased as
formed hamasar cell lines, but hibits normss cell PDL 5 vwM 10 Iag/n Al-B,. and waded into sh mt
prowth I unpublished data. 0. G. Hatch). W t POL Mt.

4



TABLE 3

RubT.rnc or Noiwu. oa Timwo wuLo a C Tui ro HgPziu oa KB Cw. LysT'

" LFCm

PONOW 00ims ItgPLA CAlEVOMi~MaIV
Tneo LVAw UM um #a ie3 to. 1.0 0., Oz

None 32 3 7b 15 7 101 32 66 8s 9
AF-8, 23 7 3 24 73 95 51 91 85 al

8-6AAF 2 6 4 47 1 83 83 102 101 99
PrS 25 6 4 55 96 110 71 106 102
4-NQO 36 5 7 57 58 66 60 76 81 97
3PL. 46 8 19 84 96 100 8s 102 105 95

I-NA 53 8 40 89 93 84 * 7 97 89
2-NA 60 9 24 1l08 127 130 112 121 93 115

'Humsan e populaduostranodeied by N-A-.AAF. PS. 4-1NQO. A.PL I-NA. 2-NA. o APB, serially pamgd
to PDL '0. The onomratins of camintW= used to tmdam the call populauion wer reported in Table I Iow
valusel. The transformed cils we passagd tbaoughb s ar 0.33%). repopulated and ued during the rmiai-
tioall I$. The coonad age l n-arciogens treated) werm seially pamsged to comparable PDL

b Percent aurvivm. based upon th closing al unmsate cil.

with dan. iDtrtio of neurophil" Vasi. o. IT l 1) was correlatd with growth in suit
larizadoo *I the omdule was readily apparma, agar, it was readily apparent that the tranusmed
I%* tumon produced by chemical carcuioga- coUs able to prow in sot agar wm ubequety

treaed c" l foind to be uatdgreoadated able to produce tumors t mice. However. to
memoechymal tumon 11); those produced by coa data. cbemical cacmcnogeo wu m uman
tmeated with physical carcinagas wee myxo- foreskin flbroblass tat had not passaged
fibroma 43). Whem the incidence of umuor forma- through soft agar would not produce a tumr

................v

FiG. S A. I. Typical tummr in preiia"Wited nude mouse 6 wi after saheaaa inacam with
3 a I0huan iroblasuta ormed byA-B,. I



%vhm Sx 10or 2 x IWo@ ere Wetidub'. Sonic proem"ahe early sage. Other stages as
cutaneously into the mouse. We did not observe a sociate with the procee- ocured as the c@16a
single spontaneous winor in the miks preirrdi weon passaged i Fig. 2).
said with u~s. and karylogical ezamination at in the past. randomly proliferating human cells

* tors removed afte 6 to 7 wk. confirinad that in vitro rarely have been transformed foWowing
they were of human origmn Analysis of the administration of a carcinogenic uisul 1131.
clromosomes (2) showed that the human chrome. Barak I 14), using a synchronization method of
scoal consttin did not vary significantly from serum deprivation, was able to transformn KD
do diploid to nser diploid nmbser (46 to 499. codl* by creating them in S folowing potentiation
Oeasionally we observed a pasudodiplood ax- by either antipain or 17.fl-asradiol Mwe use of

Iagu &M~) 0.1% FMS to reduce cell prolifration prior to re
lese and treatment with the carcinogens in S was
avoided in our laboratory because under the to-

Dmcumaoetduosd serum environmnt human diploid cells oz-
The dama presented here wons intended to dis. habit abnormal intracellular changes associated

tint the in vitro propertis, of humani fibroblasts with the rough and smooth mndoplassie retion.
from aeonatal foreskin that were transformed by lum, expressed as change In actiag or lye.
chemical or physical caranoagens. We have found somal enzymnes (15). McHae es al. (16) and
that human fibroblast populations must be Crisofsao 117), using diploid human lung cells.
treated with the carcinogen during or immediately found that the transfer of logarithmically growing

* prior toS5 if a carcinogen even is to be repro. ceils from 10% FUS-suppknmntd growth
;0h ~ ducibky induced. Cells can be arreted in G, by medium to 0.1% FUIS-supplemented growth

deleting from the growth medium the amino acids medium resulted in subetantially fewer popula-
a.gnin and glusamine fl). Ciii populations. tic. doublings (promawrwm senescence). The toss

upon enterng a density arrested quiescent stage of the divisions poential could adversely affect the
145% labele interphase nuclei), wers serially expression of the transforned phenotype at later
paseaged within 16 I into amino acid deficient stages in the carcinogenic proces.

ediu Aftr 24 It IFig. l) the cells were fed Normal humant foreskin ce synchronized in) ti CMand 0.5 U iml IN. and as the cells en. G, by amino acid depletion have aot eahibitad

teedS.cociioen wreads&Caciogni m shortened Wync4.hSronizionof coda

pods 1 before the coda'~ entered S ( 1); coin- formation by chemicals inasmuch as ceol cultures

such 4s the bladder carrinogenis NV-hydroxyl.1. the carcinoges.& This apparent presensicization
aphthylamcine (N-OHi-1-NA( and N-bydmroz.- by amino acid deprivation wasrksiit repotedt by
naphthylamive (N-OH-2-NAI (9,121, wer added Grisliamat aL. (181. It seems also that this in-
at" pH 5 when the cells were in eal S. Carcino. ress in sensitivity is further amplified by agen
gam szehibiting brief lie spans wone added in much as nsln 17*austadioL and phorhol
eMiy S for up to 15 min; PrS, EMS, MAMA. 1.1 myristascetae

I (unsymmecricall dimethyl hydrasine IUDME). We elected to control the environmental coodi-
methylmsethane sulfonats O(MP. Other role- timns after carcinogen treatment to sele1 for the
tively stable carcinogens weoe kept in contact with transformed cell population. rather d"a use ez-
the cols for 10 h as hbe in Ng. 1. The physical tensive time in culture (141. The conditions in-

carcines wone applied during late S (5.0 j/m cluded passaging the cell into CAM supplemented
at a Ilumes rate of11.2 /m'see for UV, and with 8X nonessential amino acids and 2X vita
S6 red/min for "Cs) 13). Afte the treated cell mins. immediately following carcinogen treat.
population had proceeded throughS theocalls wers messm. Alter a perid of 5 to 10 PDL th major
sAUbpssge immediately 1:2 mao an 3X non- portion of the cell population ezhibited altered
eeniL amino sad supplemented CM 13X morphology. Continued passging of the cells for

medium). The cells were eithe seeded "s high cell 20 PDL yielded colonies that grew in OX3% apar.
density to amplif the expressions of the tras. B, ontra. LI the normal concentration of amineo
formed phenotype ar they wone seded at low cell acid, was used, we observed a 10J-fold reduction
density to ealuate the toic effct of the carrina, in the proportion of cells, that would grow in soft
gons. We designated this phase of the cati. agar (unpublishied datal. The high amilno acd
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co snt in the growth medium amplifiad she totaly nfiraory response to the carcinogen trea-
transformed phenotype over a sheeter time period mueat. particularly with BUalP. Refacay
and, although not absolutely nemessay for eapr. populations hav, boe rare, however, when diren

on of the transormed "l, it aom reduced the acting carcinogens such a MNNG at PrS wee
proliferative capability oi she normal cels. It is used.
reasonable to Conclude that ---ienato of Our procedure represents sn WWta astmpst o
the CM with ammo acidsau s enss arpreemon of define she progression of events that com follow
the tranaformed phenotype. As has bows obeerved ing exposure of human calls in vitro to difterent
in other tranaformation sysm .a. cells that formed carcingeni nults. Our data ss at that sh
colonies with abnormal morIphology would nam cells pan througb a smiawr ogessefn tward

We found that agW mutably prepared to sup.
poet the growth of naaopharyngen arn Rzmwsc
clls IATCC 443. American Trea. Culture I. MoI. G.. DiPso. J. N&*e sia uansimmaties ai
Collection. Rockv19 ls, MD) r l c humms dip.ei G. mls us unu attar camecap ,.
clnea cels Ift from Dr. Ronald Trwyn, io. c. @ io taummt. Nature 27& 130-1532 19-.L
m would aim su t g h o . Milo. G.; 06mh. R. Wwihie S.; Mclask.e. J.Stat Unaeruyl wuldalsoenppra rowt a' Feliae satm visiaded in vittoEpm
the chemical carcinogen tma rmed cells 11). from gasat MOP&SAW
Optimum formation of Colonies Was in a df human diplid * la. Vnm W 1 . | .
LoCal medium 0.33% apr laid over a19
Rpm1 1629-2% amabd . Ali f the van . 3 Mil-. G.; WeiAm de, S.. Z immerman. ..
formed cla, ne" those treted with N oA. M Chuk"., J. Uhueviahe radis J. s hn adtreslaratioea of mal bumases slui vitm
AAF. routinely produced colonies U sol agr. Ch4 51.1 Inac. 36: 4S59. 1961.
We observed only on one cmsion that N-A*. 4. Mro G.. Doos. J. oi-2 a huan ai
AAF treated es would grow in soft agr1 how. with aou . s to . duoW chsmal a&
ever, theae colonies failed to produce tuuorm in cioageaeuu lot. J. Cancer 6: *6-412. 1961l.
mice. Colony formation in soft apr did nct cre. S. Req..i. D.; NMtMiahasi T.; Berus. 3.; Mile,. G3.
late with the degree of alteran in lactia ag- Procesing a( husa tanme to smablia prituary
glusanation profilee. However, all of the ecuam invuo. TCA Manua 2:2731-27616. -a66
carcinog-sn~asfrmed cell, that exhhiied an ej- 6. Oldham. J.. AUred. L. MStu. G.; Kimdi. 0.;
tered profie of agglutivation did produce colonies Capes. C. Te wzinigi eveuatim af the

U11 sft ap Thelarg"coloies paw i& ) ,-a- T-2 and T-2 tatrow sing *&am
in Sft W* he hPSIc~lnieSpscd ~humsm freblsms &a &wr. TogicL. Appd.

vidusly from the apW weoe propagated in Cf Phanma $1- 159-168., 1960.-
wih the OX nonessential amino acid supplsuient 1. . . . Grime. W. Coaceavajin A-induad
anod a suspension of S x 10' cella was injected into aglatnatin and tarksgeniy is virafly sad
each mouse. A strong correlation existed between aotansup wuiorzad cals datived from
growth in softage LW a tumor formation. but the 9ALJiC aog Cance R4& 34: 140&41:L

thatindced hih clonyM.- in1974.
carcnoges tat idtaed aha~ colny ount~ L Tavio. H. Control af aed mukistis at usia.

populations that would produce a high incidence, by av" suam virueee. J. Cd ThygioL.t

ot tumor formation in the mice leg.. MAMA). 9-12.~1969.
This hais also, been donimented in hammser 9. Ous. J.; Mile. G.; Kadiuha. F. Esad of .01d
embryo, cells tranallormedl by virus or chemicals at PH an the in were trasdnao, a s orma

hums Ibrolaes by N.OH aryatmis (abnr.Lboth 119). Conversely. 4-NQO treate al aaSo.o a as&s b"is a'iup .
law incidence of growth in soft agw buat two of 191
four Mies dveloped uuIof All of tumor L~l I L. Ca,. Ia Hatch. G3. Devedopmes is epiri
that were removed front the animals and ranuformaaiae. Dericy. J.; aerod. C. ad.I
examined k..,yologically were charactarihad " Vitro tsicity tain. Philadelphia. PA: Fnkils
humain. MWe modal number of chromeosomes was lmsma Prom 19TTh 192-214.
46 to 49. and she chrosmosom.s disrbation wee IL Ehsass. L; Mile. G. Calular uptake trasport
dipicid or peesidodiploid I411. an 71mims .oeclsy4Iehmiga bm y es

It is importan t o be aware that nom all f~hro.sd ceia vam C~ Ra 3& 3026-3=33 19M
blast cultures will be suseceptible to carciniogen 12. KW~uJar. F.; Mill.. J.; Mill.. E. Guanyl 01.
treatMent OoCAaiocafly, we have observed a arylaminatios and O'.srylasios of DNA by the
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carciacue N-hyduozy-l-saphshylssin. Csne 16. NUIiale. J. S.. Moukoo. NI.; meHam. J. T.
Ro. 38:3625-36A8 1971. Limaited culture life &pan of human dipioid cells

a functo of metaboic Lime instead of diviso
13. Kakunasa. T. ,Neopai Iitn h*I posel Exp. Gerontol. 6:89-93;1971.

diploid fibroblast calls by chemical wCa00n& iCz koak V. Animal l cultum as a model sy.
Proc. Na&L Aced. Sc, USA75. 1334-1338 197L two for the suady of ag g. Adv. Gmootolxal

14. Bomei. G. X-ray-i dmuce in tkm aesplestiom a. Reo. 4:45-76; 1971.
fonnatno of human dipiuid amo. Nama. 20 1L Grielibm. J.; Gresubhs. 0.; Smith. G.; Kaufman
r,6-7M- 190. D. Tompormy cultun ian 6oleuce-free medium

eaknsms uanhoruaon 10 T 1/2 calls by N-
IS. Turk. B.; Milo. G. As is viv study of , cot hyl-.uiumeoueaidia NNG). ,chem.

even" a . humsa mebyemsi IVI-381 *lka BIophy% Re. Commui. 87:9696-M; 1979.
1. Change in emayme activides of cellular and 19. Hato. G.; Baisms P.; Cau. B.; DiPaolo. J.
membranasmoaed emyamof utsed ad Camesewimics of hammer aide uanaformed by

I - eet svw~ed calhua durig - the combined ain of doemical and ve. Ins.
onc Arch. Iehm . Siophys. 16:35;1974. J. Cair 21: 121-127; 1971.
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* 1932 Cold Spieg Hadbe Ladboamor

In Vitro Transfomntion of

U Cultured Human Diploid Fiblobluts

GEORGE E. MILO AND RONALD W. TREWYN
Department of PhysioloWcal Chemistry and
Comprehenive Cancer Center
The Ohio Stat. University
Columbus, Ohio 43210

The carcinogenicity of nitrosantines and nitrosainides was repo tlad to be dc-
pendent upon the alkylatlon of macrumulecules following Iia breakdown of tile
nitroso compounds (Lovelass 1969). In mammallan rodent systems, a carcino-
genic event occurred following methylation of the DNA (Magp and Ilultin
1962; Magee and Farber 1962). Loveless (1969) suggested that th 06 position
of DNA-guaninc is quantitatively aikylated by N-nitroso compounds. Gerchman

[and Ludium (1973) suggested rnhat methyJiaed.Oimm.ne Is read not as a
guanine but adenine, therefore, a misspelling occurs at a critIcal site in the DNA
with a subsequent carcinogenic response. Subsequently, Goth and Rajewsky
(1974) Indicated that tih persistence of thib error was the ifost important step
in the carcinogeneus process and that the aikylatlon must persist until the DNA
replicates samleonservatlvely and the daughter cels received this aberrant DNA.

In human cells treated with a carcinogen (Milo et ai. 1978s, 1978b) we
recognizcd that damage to DNA by these agents was repaired quickly by error-
free repair systems (Milo and Hatt 1976). Over the years attempts to repro-
ducibly transform randomly proliferating human diploid cell populations has
isiet with failure. 1owemer, we describe a program for the induction of carcino-
genesis In vitro with hwnan diploid fibroblasts using nitroso compounds as the
instrunenls to deliver a carcinogenic Insult. The biological endpoint measuring
the carcinogenic insult will be an expression of anchorage-independent-,rowth,
cellular invasiveness and neopiasia in a xenugencic host.

METHODS

Chemicals

Tw chenlcals of interest for this study ar dimethylnitrosainino, (DMN,
C1. N(NO)C11s); diethyhltrosandne (DEN, CiICIIsN(NO)C1 3); N-0nethyl-

- N'. troN-nitrc 4(aa dloe (MNNG); ethyialtzo-ourea (ENU, 1, N(NO).
COH); and methylnitraeourea (MNU, CilsN(NO)CONti). Tiese chemical

23
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were furnished by the NCi Chemical Repository DCCP-NCI for this study
s sK ofed by the National Cancer Institute. Tim modulators were obtained from
commercial sources: insulin (Simp Chemical, St. Louis, MO). phorbol myristato
acetate, (Consolidated Midland Corp., Brewster, NY) and anthralin, (Sigma
Chmicld Co., St. Louis. MO).

Cal Cultures
Neonatal foreskin fibroblast coil populations were prepared as described previ-
ousy. (Riegner at al. 1976; Oldham et al. 1980). Briefly, tim fibroblasts were
separated immediately from the mixed culture by selective detachment from the
epithelial ceils attached to a plastic substratum. The fibroblast cultures were
passaged routinely using 0.1% trypsin and the subsequent cultures were main-
tained on Eagles-minlmum essential medium (MEM) prepared with Hank4'
balanced salt solution, 25.0mM HEPES buffer (GIBCO, Grand Island, NY) at
pH 7.2. Additional supplements were added as needed, (Rlegner et al. 1976).
Ti cultures were incubated in an atmosphere of 4% CO2 -nrched air
atmosphere at 37*C.

Transformation Procedure:

Toxicity Protocol

The transformation procedure is broken down into two distinct operational
procedures: the cytotoxicity evaluation of each suspect carcinogen and the
transformation protocol. Each chemical regardless of Its structural similarity
anust he evaluated for its cytotoxic effects. Foreskin fbroblasts were Isolated
frolfl the tissuc (Alfred at al. 1982; Oldham ct al. 1980) and seeded at the first
passage at 40 cells/cm2 in MEM supplemented with growth additives, (Milo and
DiPaolo 1978) Complete Media V (CMV), and Incubated at 37/ in a 4% carbon
dioxide.enriched air environment and 10% FBS. Tm chemicals of Interest are
added to the populations for a 16-hour period at different concentrations of the

og%'/ / Clmlical. The experimental medium ved and replaced with MLM
suppand Daolo Oldham t al. 1980).
Two weeks later the cultures were fixed in 10% phosphate-buffered formalln and
were stained with hematoxylin and cosin, and enumerated manually or on a
differential Image optical analyzer (Gavino at al. 1982). The data Is expressed as
relative colony for ming efficiency I.e. the number of colonies 10 cells In size or
larger that formed within 21 days of concluding treatment divided by ilia
number of colonies that form In the untreated populations X 100.

Transformation Protocol

The concentrallonSo " the compound of interest found to give an effective cyto-
toxic dose of SO%, 25% or noncytotoxic dose on calls at 40 cells/cm2 weused
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as the Concentrations of choke to initiate the transformation process. We run
every treatment in triplicate (i.., on 3 different cultures derived from an iitial
culture prior to population doubling PDL 6). The randomly-loarthmically

* gowing cultures at 5000 coils/cm are sceded into a Dulbecco's Modified MEM
minus arginine and glutamine and supplemented with dialyzed-FI3S for 16 hours.

iThe 2-hour-Lnitlated Wing f~dlnlshaaindex decreases rroain 182.3% to
- to in that time, (Milo and DiPaolo i Oldham at al. 1980). At that

time the cells are released from the G, block by the roaddition of CMV-10%
FBS containing 2mM glutamine and I mM arglnine plus either modulator IOU/ml
insulln0.lg/nl anthralin or 5 X ITO!'APMA. Ten hours following release from
the G, block the cells exhibit S phase entry. The carcinogens of interest were
added and left on for 12 hours. At the conclusion of the treatment the experi-
mental medium was removed and replaced with CMV supplencnted with 10%
FBS. The cells were allowed to recover for 2 days and then were split 1:2 into
CMV containing 2x vitamins, 8x nonessential amino acids and 20% FBS, here-
after referred to as 8x medium. When these treated cultures reached 80% to 90%
confluent density they were serially pauaod 1:10 into 8x mcdlum until
PDL-20.

CHARACTERIZATION OF TRANSFORMED CELLS:

K / Anchorage Independent Growth
li/ T muarchiogen populations at l'LL 20 were secdcd at 50,000 colls in 2nl of
0.33% apr, (in a 25cm2 well) prepared in Dulbecco's LoCal medium (Biolabs,
Northbrook, IU) supplemented with additives, (Milo at al. 198 Ic) and 20% FBS.
This cell suspension was layered over Smil of a 2% apt base prepared in RPMI

JiI I 1629 zmediumn (GIBCO) plus additives, (Milo at al. 1981 a,c). The seeded cultures
were not disturbed for I week and were subsequently observed oil a weekly basis
for 3-4 weeks. Cultures were scored as positive when colonies of > 50 calls
were observed. Colonies were removed and restablishcd in culture. After
attachinent and growtlh to "20% density lite cells were trypsini.cd and re-
seeded to distribute evenly over thc substratum.

Cellular invsiveneu

The carcinugen.trcated population that foriied colonies ill soft agar were rc-
eslablisicd in culture and subsequently evaluated for tumor potential, (Noguchi

._AA al1. IV717; Mio et a. I c , chlck embryonic skin (CM) in vitro. The
CLS organ culture was maodifrwd to optmnlse sensitivity to the transformcd cells1 and frequency of success for a rapid assay for cellular neoplasia. E2 s were
incubated for 9-10 days In a humidifed en incubator. The embryos were Te-

olsoved from the eggs, the skin separated from the dorsal part of the embryo
and placed on an apt bass containing 10 pats of 1% apr in Earle's balanced
salt solution, 4 parts FBS, and 4 parts chick embryo extract. Tia treated cells
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250,000 in number contained in 9.Q id of MiM were added to the CIZS orgai
cultum. Thug cultures were Incubated in a humidified incubator at 370C in a 4%
C0h enriched at atmosphere. On day 4 the skins were removed and fixed in
Bouin's solution. The stained 5PM sections on slides were examined by light
microscopy (Miloet Al. 1981a).

Tumor Growth In Nude Mice

Treated populations that exhibited anchorap independent growth were eval.
uated in 6 week old nude mice (Sprague-Dawley). The mice were irriadiatod
with 137CS source at 450 RAD whole body irradiation 48 hours prior to sub.
cutaneous injection of S X l0 cells. Six weeks later the tumors were counted
and the incidence of tumor formation recorded, (Milo et al. 198 1a).

RESULTS

The call population treated with the Individual compounds included horcin were
treated at equivalent cytotoxic doses to transform the human foreskin fibro-
blasts. It has been found that treatment regimens for transformation protocols
were more reliable when tse populations at risk to the suspect carcinogenic
agent were treated at ED 10 , of so toxic doses or noncytotoxic equivalent doses
rather than chemical equivalent doses. In all experiments where toxic values
exceeded the EDso values the incidence of transformation as measured by
asiciorage independent growth and cellular invasivncss tended to drop to zero,
(control values). Once the toxicity of these compounds has been evaluated then
the toxicity of the modulators has to be determined. All modulators were used
at OD doses i.e. a noncytotoxic dose. The problem one was faced with In these
oumparisons were ihe integrated affects that the modulators lav" on call

permeability. This was why we used these modulators on the clls at exceedingly
low concentrations to elicit the proper response without interfering with the
cytotoxic dose of the carcinogens of interest (Table i).

Table 1
Cytotoxicity of Nitroso-amine Derivatives Determined on Human Foreskin
Fibroblasu In Vitro

Cytotoxi Effuz]

Chemical Compound l/nml-- -

DMN 0.001
VL:N 0.01
MNU 29.0
IiNU 44.0
MNNG 0.1

Thome concentiations ruprosnl tIe cytutuaic dose that yicldud a 50% inhibitikn uf
the telulve cloli efficiency. Data from Alred at at. 1982).

I
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Early Stegp

P Treated populations responded to te cacinogonic insult In a different
predictable manne than populations just responding to toxic Insults. First,

fot example, populations responding to toxic lvels of modulators while
exhibiting selective changes in plasma membrane permeability, did not exhibit

altered lectin agglutination profiles as seen by populations responding to a
carcinogenic insult.

Once carcinogen4reated populations exhibited thes features they were
scrially passaged for 20 population doublings (PDL) before seeding in soft apr.

Transitional Stag

Using the growth medium we dec©ribed under transformation protocol (Material

and Methods section), the optimum time for seeding the treated populations in
soft apr was 20 PDL following treatment with the carcinogcn. Second, it was
intcrcsting to iote that at this PDL/, DMN-, DEN-, uid MNNG.ircatcd popula-
tions exhibited anchorage independent growth while ENU- and MNU.treated
populations did not exhibit this ftcature. DMN induced colony formation in soft
igar of 13 colonics/10 cells; DEN, H colunics/l0 5 cclls and MNNG, I

colony/10 cells. The colonies 50 cells in size or larger were removed and
reseeded in flasks. At a 80% preconflucnt dcnsity the cells were seeded onto CES
and 4 days later evaluated (Table 2). The treatcd populations that exhibited
anchorage independent growth also exhibited cellular invasivcncss.

Table 2
Evaluation of Different Nitrosamine-Treated Cell Populations for Anchorage.
Independent Growth, Cellular Invasiveness, and Tumor Incidence

An: wa-
Che ica Cytotoic aflet Celluiar hkodnde t Tumor

compound lED 50 M/ml)
s  

invseivenotus powt: Incitdaneed

DMN 0.001 + 13 2/6
DEN 0.01 + 8 3/8
MNU 29.0 0 N.D.
ENU 44.0 0 N.D.
MNNG 0.1 + I 315

altepteselns the cytotoxi does that yiodd a 350% inhibition of the rulative clonin

A positive response indicates that out of 6 CI.S Organi cultures one or more sections
upon exulnlon by the pathologslt exhibited cellular Invasivans.

C loolus S0 calls or moin sze wwo scored s positive when counted 21 days post-
wading IN the st ar overlayer. Each 25 on I won was Wadi with 0000 cwl (Methods

"To e numerator represents the number of positive takes (tumors) uver the number of

mice injected with 5 x tor uated ceUL (Methods section).
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Late• upl

At this flaw de different treated populations wcre injected in nude mice and ti 5 V -
Incidmnc of tumor formation noted. Injected D&IN-urcatcd calls olig ed an lic-_
dance of tumor formation in 2 out of 6 mice; DEN treated call out of S. TMG tumors were examined by histopetlhlogy and interpreted to be undifferentiated
meenchyal tmors. The e ur tumors evluated (ron the CIES wore described

a e rbosarconm. This definition was used because the pathologist was
ds:b celular invasion Into CE,, an organ culture, In vitro. Thw two
Interpretations am not ncompatible.

DISCUSSION

Thie data her were presented to illustrate the sequencing that can optinJz4 the
Sprogram of human foreskin fibroblast response to a carcinogenic insult n vitro.

( Iml~win cmpounds were evaluated (or their carcinogenic potential appear to
require cell proliferation for the fixation of ie caminogen dainage. Once the
insult is fixed, a program of selective expression of the initiated cells occurs over
ia protracted time period, 20 PDI., followed by anchorage independent -rowth of
tie transformed calls.

A similar selection pressure. is also expressed by the cell population prior
to carcinogn treatment, i.e. cells pasusd In culture > 10 PDL ae refractory
to a carcinogenic insult (Sutedwlnd, et l. 1980; Milo at al. 1981c;Zinmeanan
and UttledIeai '. 1981). These observations ar not unusual in diclnsolves, fur ex
exaample, we have sen die same refractorines exhibited by human foreskin
populations to feline sarcoma virs-directed transformations in vitro (Milo et Al.
1981b) at high PDL These vector-directed transformations also exhibit multi.
stage (early, traaitiotwal, and late stap of expression of carcinoentsis) carcino.
genesis exhibited by the nitrosamine-transformod cell populations. An
interesting feature of the chemical carcinogen-induced transormation of human
cells as seen by Siliaskas et l. (1981) was that they used a differeal medium to
culture their cells in soft apt and obsem colony formation around 8-13 PDL
following cacinogpn treatment rather than 20 POL Zimmerman and Little
(1981), and Sutherland et al. (1980) observed also that cells treated at PDL > 10
were refractory to the carcinogenic insult. Recently, Tjwanl et al. (1982)
denmonstrated that DNA-adducts forned byl nzlaJ pyena [Oj1i) or 1al P
9,10ene diol epoxide ant form of B1.P in susceptible populations were
qualitatively similar to tie principle adduct formed In the mfractory cells i.e.
Bl l1 9,10 e dial epoxidedeoxyguanosine adduct.

It is our contention that optimum sensitivity occurs in S-dm to tile
S.1 . c .ca1 Oenins3 &d J. respone can be ampU"ed by the addition of

r$ ,lo an IPA Those events are (ollowed by the per-
sistence of die adducta ,urng the critical point of the fixation of the carcino-

n, imInsult Immediately prior to and during the early phase of replication of
INA in S-phae. These events are followed by a selection process for the early

T"~-
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sup of carcinognes.l Ie.. alteed iectin aglutination profl (M o t al.Z
198 Ic) and expression of the early transfornid pitn p %..

'  /  
1

* As pointed out by Zimmerman and Uttle (19 and reported by Kapp
and Pater (1979) the rate of scheduled DNA synthesis in human cells is pro-

* portimal to the number of funtional roplicU nat a "iven tile. They also
point out that repair of DNA damage is not extensive over the treatment period.

Following from this we hold the cols In G, block prior to S-phase entry Inilia presnce of the exoigtiousy supplied modulators SbidiJinay amplify the

number of replication sites and expose carcinogenic aito(s) that would otherwise
be masked. It may not require a permanent change in a molecular event such as
that described or such as deficient DNA repair synthesis or persistence of
danmage, but it may require a change in events of the replicon similar to that seen

/ in normal differentiation patterns. As we presently know, hunan nasopliaryn-
L/ goal carcinomq/ tumors are exceedingly difficult to grow In vitro. They

purportedly differentiate in culture and produce keratin and enter an amitotic
stage, (per. conun. R. Glaser). Milo et al. (1981a) showed that carcinogen-
initiated keratinocytes when seeded directly into soft agar produce colonies.
They express anchorage-Independent growth. However, when carcinogen-
initiated kerntinocytes are transferred to culture conditions following carcinogen
treatlnent they tend to difforentiate and proceed into an ainitotic stage. It is
SiosAible that there is a program fo carcinogenesis in human cells that when
followed rigorously can lead to a reproducible expression of a carcinogeni.
evnt This prograaa is comprised of a sequcnce of events that inust uccu( jur)

'to l= , i.e. activation, selective adduct fornation, error-prone r,
prntcin modulation. Thes events are then toylowcd by a program of events
leading to a transformed phenocopy exhibiting anchorage-independent growth,
cellular invasiveness and neoplasia.
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COMMENTS
COdNEY: I have heand of human coils that were transformed in vitro by

chnicals, that by ad criteria in vitro are transformed colts, but when they
are put into nude mice, they start to prow and form a nodule, and then the
nodule repeues. Then Is really something different about this call. It
may be a quasimailnant cell. Have you seon thee results?

mlLO: No! Not after a 4-week interval has elapsed-before tumors are counted.

CONNEY: . Is there something in the environment of a so-called quasimalipiant
cell that can cause that call to revert back to normal?

MILO- What is the normal phenotype that a cal should regress back towards
to be described as a "normal" cell? Tumor material taken from soft-
tissue tuinos of humans behaves in a nude mouse system in a similar
jmanur as that described for s vitro trauusformed cells.

• YILEUSSMANN: I was astonished at tie vast differences in the cytotoxicity
of your compounds. The nitrosoureas were loss cytotoxic and the nitros-
amines were very cytotoxic. You would expect the reverse order, because
nitrosoureas are used in cancer chemotherapy as cytotoxic agents. Could
it be that the solution that you used in your experiments deteriorated
after you used it? Thkose are unstable compounds. I lave you any explana-
tion for that?

HICKS: We would confirm the smine observation in bladder culls. We cannot
kill human bladder calls in culture with MNU.

MICIIEJDA: MNNG in human fibroblasts is extremely cytotoxic. MNNG was
also rather noncytotoxic in this experiment.

TANNENBAUM: Your effectivo concentration of' DMN is I nj/ui. per mill-
liter. Many people have done experiments with DMN in a variety of calls.
Usually they am up in millimoar concntrations before they begin to get
effect. Has anyone characterized anything about the enzyniology of these?

MlII.: We arc working on it right now.

PULUMANiN Could your solution of nitrosourea have been degraded after
you it into your cells? r

MIL: Chromatically speaking we know that what we put on i
i- .i be --. i _is-':'l. DMN or DEj, i. s ppear to be stable
when evaluated by HPLC.
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GOLIWAU: Is there any evidence 1Hy diat we are sing Mal hIVaiou of
InfltUatio by thone tumor cells Into the skin?

UU.0. If we we this occurring you occasionally will see necrosis. The sup.
puession phenomenon can be seen by virtue of the fact that what will
happen is that the epidermal type of cob, when they Ar put oan the CES.
will have this kind of feature. You wig see compression all through the
CES when the cells ae layered on the "ki. When you se invasion, what is
soon when subsequently thick slices am taken, is shown In the accompany-
ins figure:

U

When the sides am psoslU you will see the xUa growing down into
the CES, and lonltudinaly under the derml layer of CBS. So we take
sequential dIces In this area to try to addreva the problem that you am
talking about.
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